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Ron. A. .1. 1I. Saiw: Yoni mean their suc-
cssors, not the.r iirodecesso.,.

HRon. . NICHOLSON: Well, their suec-
(essors too). I had hoped the Bill would 'lot
he renewed this rear. Last year 1 expressed
the hope that it would not find a place on
the statute book any longer. If it should
be again continued, I will most impressively
ask the Government not to re-introduce it
any mrei, and not seek to impose a higher
duty' titan actually exists. The position is
simply th:s: The stamp ditty on conveyances,
fixed by the oritrinal Act, was 10s, per cent.
During- the emergenc 'y stage of the war
period the Government doubled that duty.
But when that measure was introduced it
was clearly stated that it would be only tem-
porary. Tnstead of that, the measure to-day
is now a very peninanient one. It comnes
down year in and year out -with a miost sur-
prising consistency. It will be conceded that
the duty of 3.0s. per cent. is a fair charge
on those transactions. It is a good thing
that we as a State should set an example
to other States,. The other States imposed
similar measures, and I suppose that once
they received the additional revenue from
this, Source they have found it difficult to
give tip that method of raising revenue. T
do not know whether the House desires to
continue this impost for another year,
but I really do not think it should be intro-
duced again.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hot. J.
MA,. Drew-Central-in reply) [8.101 : I care-
fully noted "Mr. Nicholson's remarks; lost
year and forwarded them to the Treasur Iy.
About a month a 'go. anticipating that this
hardy annual was about to come uip here
nain, I saw M_%r. Berkeley, the Assistant
ITuder Treasurer. One of the big points
made by 'Mr. Nicholson last year was whut
lie called the excessive duty' on the transfer
of shares. I myself have had some experi-
ence of that, and I am iihle to confinin every-
thing Mr. Nicholson has said. I refen'ed
it to Mr. Berkeley, who raid it had been
noted and that there were iii the Act other
anomalies requiring- correction. At that time
he was doubtful whether the Bill would be
re-introduced this year. Hle recognised the
necessity for an amendment, especially ifl
respect of the duty on the transfer of shares.
So the hion. memnber will see that I have
given attention to the matter. I sent along

the "Hansard" report of his speech last year
to the Treasury, where his remarks have
beeni earefully noted. However, it has been
consideredl necessary to bring down the Bill
ag'ain this year.

Question put and passed.

Bill rid a second time.

I? Committee, etc.

Bill lpassed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

(louse~ wdjon reed at 8.14 p~fm.
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The SPEAKE-,R took the Chair at 4.30
p.Im., aind read prayers,

QUESTION-ELECTORAL, WEST
PROVINCE.

Mr. SIJEEMAN asked the M1inister for
Justice: 1, Is he -aware that at the last
West Province election a number of per-
sons recorded postal votes who were neither
sick nor outside the distance allowed under
the Act fromn a pollingr booth? 2, If so,
will the Electoral Department take pro-
ceeding' s against those persons 39, If not,
why not9
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The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Yes. 2, No. 3, Early in June last the
Chief Electoral Officer personally made in-
quiries in regard to certain West Province
electors, hilt the results were too incon-
clusive to warrant further action.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLY, NORPA.

'Mr. FERGUSON (for Mr. Grriffiths)
asked the Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: 1, In view of the wholesale
settlement on locations around Norpa, will
lie go into the question of relieving the
water famine there? 2, Will lie ascertain
whether any of the following schemes is
,advisable and praeticable:- (a) making
available bores for individual boring and
the services of and expert to direct where
it should be done: (b) uitilisation of the
unreserved rock catchment on Locations
211 and 218; (c) extensions west from the
16-mile gate. No. 1 rabbit-proof fence, of
the South Burracoppin extension?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, I am not
aware that there is a wvater famine in the
Norpa area. Tn April, 1927, a request was
received fron, a number of settlers for an ex-
tension to be made from a branch off the
G.W.S. main. The department submitted
a proposal, and invited the settlers to reply.
This invitation has not been accepted. if
it had been, it is possible that the exten-
sion would have been made. 2 and .3, The
matter of water supplies for agricultural
areas is under consideration.

BILL-TEXAS COMPANY (AUSTRAL-
ASIA) LIMITED (PRIVATE).

Mfessage.

Message received fronm His Excellency
not ifving that in accordance with joint
Standing Order No. .51 he consented on be-
half of H~is Majesty and of the Govern-
ment to the Assembly doingr as they
thought fit in repect of the Bill.

Report of Select Committee.

Mr. Rowe brought up the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into
the Bill.

Report read and ordered to be printed.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
,and read a first time.

BILL-TOWN PLANNIING AND
DEVELOPMENT.

Report of Comniittee adopted.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Minister for
Bill recommitted for the purpose
ther considering Clauses 2, 9, and

Health,
of fur-
14.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Health in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The MIINISTER FORl HEALTH: The
other night an amendment was moved to
this clause. I have to admit I made a mis-
take, and I think several other members
were of the same opinion as I, namely that
we did not delete the words "and other in-
vestments exempt from taxation under the
first mentioned Act.'' I thought the amend-
ment was to delete only the words ''and
income derived from Government securi-
ties." I have since found that that was
not the case. After consulting the Crown
Law Departmcnt I no"' wish to reinsert
the words that were deleted.

Mr. Davyv: All of them?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes.

all of them. I see no logical reason for ex
entpting Government securities. The tax
under this Bill will not be an income tax.
We are giving- benefits for the tax that will
be collected, and it could not in any sense of
the word be claimed to be an income tax.
The Solicitor General puts it very plainly.
His note to me is as follows:-

As regards the last two lines of the inter-
pretation of ''income,'' when Government
securities are issued free of income ta, no Bill
could properly enact that nevertheless the in-
terest should be subject to income tax. But
although the contributions to the hospital fund
in respect of income are collected by the Com-
missioner of Taxation, the contributions to the
fund cannot be properly regarded as income
tax, Income tax is in aid of Conaolidated
Revenue. To tax the interest would be to re-
duce the rate of interest payable by the Gov-
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ermcnt. 'Pie, Bill provides for a general con-
tri bution in. aid of putblie and pri vate hos-
pitals, fin return for free treatment afforded.,'This, it seemns to me, is quite at different mat-
ler front the levying of income tax.

In regard to the first portion of the amnend-
ment, I cannot see any reason why Govern
mient securities should be exempt. In re
gard to the second Iortion "and other in-
vestments exempt front taxtition under the
first mentioned Act," if a man living in
'Westerns Australia l,,,s invested him money
in Victoria, the tiroeeds would be exempt
from paying anyithing- if those words were
not reinstated. Yet, living in Western Aus-
tralia he will receive hospital treatment it'
lie 1-eltires it. I can see no reason why lhe
should not paty for that treatment.

Mr. Sampson: I- took upl that invest
meat under at defiinit,- promise.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: lit,
did not take it up under any promise at 0l
No promise Jhas been' given by this or ally
other Government for securities other than,
Government securities. The money to be
paid under the Bill T regard, not as income
tax, but as a contribution to a fund from
which the taxpa ' ers are to get a benefit.

Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: Every tax is
supposed to return at benefit.

The MINI1STER FOR I[EALTH: If tn.
investors are resident in Western Australia
T see no reason wvhy tiey shoutld not contri-
bute. I move an amndnment--

That the following words deleted hr n pre-
vious amendment be added to the definition of
"icm,:"n income derived from Gov-
ernment securities anti other investnments ex-
Pnipt from taxation under the first mentioned

Mr. SAMPSON: T am sur-prised at the
Minister attempting to have these words re-
instated. There is no justification for it.
Their reinstatement would mean the aci-
knowledzment of somethingr whic~h is uiltra
vires, and would constitute somiething which
is a breach of fai th %vitl, those who have
invested in this class of seenrily. Tn many
instances it is padveitised thaft the amount
produced from G4over-nment securities should
lie free from income tnxaltion. The amount
ny~oduced under the Bill will be produced
fronm the income of the taxpayver.
. Mr. Aleenian.: And von do not want

everybody, to rav aceordine to income.
Mr. SAMPSON: If we ore to amend

those measeures relating to the investment
nf moneyv in rovernment securities, let us

do so; but to alter this at tile present stage
a tid -make it retrospective Wold( constitute
ain immoral act.

Tfit( Minister for Health: It is not made
retrospective.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister has shown
no0 reasonl for g oing hack onl the definite
arranacment tha~t "'as made.

Tile Minister for Health: T cannot see
that we should wipe out the lot.

11r. SAMPSON: He agreed to strike
oult this portion of the clause.

Alfi-. Sleenmn: You caught him on the
hop.

Air. SAMPSON: I r-efuse to i-eflect upon
the 'Minister. He agreed to thle amendment
,after ca-eful thought.

Ai r. Sleeman: He is putting- hack the
wvords after careful thought.

Mr. SAMPSON: it was a wvise decision
onl his part when he agreed to the nand-
moent. He said he wvould honour the agree-
ment that had been made inl the past I
hope hie will adhere to that view.

Mr. DAVY: The Minister- says it is not
an income tax, lint an effort on the part of
the Government to enforce contr-ibutions
Fromn the public for benefits received. The
Bill will compel people who receive no
benefit to pay' their contrihutions, aind soel
of these may not be living in the State. It
is even proposed to make companies par.
It is therefore an income tax Act. Under
the Bill the Government will not be able to
lax incomeis tht are derived out of West-
era Andfralia. The only kind of income,
thatt is income within the ineaninir of the
Act, is tlmt which is derived within West-
ern Australia. It would be a breach of
faith for Parliament to inflict a tax upon
inv'estments. that have been declared free of
tax. It is awng to issue Government loans
that are exempt from taxation, hut as the
bargain has been made it must he adhered
to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTTCHELL : We
shall not he able to tax loans in future, be-
chuse they will all be issued byv the Com,-
mc'nweailth 0overnment. Thiq Bill is a
dirct tax on incomes, aind is beingi imposed
for greneral revenue purposes. It means
tnxine bonds that have been issued free of
tnx. The moneyv will be snient in renderiniz
,a service to the people. I hone the MNinister
will not hb-eak faith with the investors.

The Minister for Health: T am not break-
ins1 faith with them.
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Irfon. Sir JAIVES 'MITCH ELL: This will
be a tax on incomes derived from Govern-
ment securities, which have been issued in
the innfl. We should never have issued loans
free of taxation.

The Minister for Health: The Common-
wealth Government collect a tax upon them.

H~on. Sir JAMWES 'MITCHELL: All our
loans have been issued free of tax. If we
had impo.ed t axation we should have hold
to add to the interest we have to pay.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH7: Many
other Government securities besides bonds
and war loans will be affected. Sonic local
people have invested their money in Victoria
and New South Wales, and receive a very
fair- incone as a rnesult. If we left out those
words, we could not tax any income derived
fromt such investmenits.

Mfr. Davy: Do you say, if the words are
left in, you can tax them?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Oa the
advice of the Crown Lawv Department I say
we can. I believed the other night that the
the amendment stopped at the words "Gov-
ernment security." "Hansard" gives my
interpretation of the position, and the inter-
jection of the Leader of the Country Party
supporting my view. Other members op-
posite were of opinion that I was right in
my assumption. I was in fact caught on the
hop). I did not know that the amendment
had gone so far. If I make a mistake 1 am
always prepared to admit it. I made a mis-
take that night; otherwise I would have
divided the Committee, when probably the
words would have remained. Certainly it
would not be right for a -Minister to intro-
duce a Bill that proposed something ultra
yires. I am assured that what I am now
attempting to do is perfectly- legal and
within our rights. The Bill goes to the low-
est possible level of income for the purpose
of maintaining hospitals, and I believe the
people are prepared to submit to such taxa-
tion. Therefore I should not lie asked to
forego taxation onl large incomes. If the
advice of the Crown Law Department were
to the contrary effect, I would not dream of
seeking to re-introduce the words.

Mr. DAVY : I shall not pit my own
opinion against that of the Solicitor-General,
who is a much more experienced and learned
lawyer than 1 am. At the samne time I am
surprised to find that the clause, as it stood
originally, would make subject to this tax
incomes people here derive from other
States. If that is properly understood by

the Minister, it certainly shakes the opinion
I have formed. 1 am not discussing whether
incomes derived outside Western Australia
should be taxable under the Bill; I ran rather
inclined to agree with the Mfinister on that
p)oilnt. However, the Minister will get peo-
ple who live outside the State and cannot
derive any benefit from the Bill, and also
people who live in the State and derive in-
eorn from outside Western Australia. It
cannot be said -that the Bill will tax onlly
those who are to derive benefit from it. I
fail to see any line differentiating this
measure froiti anl ordinary income tax Bill.
If the words are re-inserted, there will be a
definite breach of faith. I do not know
whether it will be ultra vires or not, but I
am convinced that it will be immoral. Ap-
parently the Mfinister thinks that so long as
he is inside the law, it is proper to do any-
thing.

Mr. SAMPSON: I Understand that the
Minister acknowvledges the tax should not be
levied when the investment states that the
income is tax free.

The Minister for Health: I do not acknow-
ledge anything of the sort. I thought that
was all that wvas being taken out the other
night.

Hon. Sir JAMEFS IfTCHELL: If a tax-
payer makes £E500 on a loan investment in
the Old Land, does the 'Minister propose to
tax that? Hle cannot do it. If a firmn
operating in Perth anid 'Melbourne makes
profits in Melbourne, does the Minister pro-
pose to tax themn?

The Minister for Health: I cannot do it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCBELL: But the

Minister said he would do it.
The Minister for Health : No. I was

speaking of individuals.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: Income

already taxed by the Federal Government
and by, say, the Victorian Government, will
be taxable here under the Bill.

The Minister for Health: No. I have not
said anything of the kind.

Hon. Sir JA.MES MITCHELL: I thought
the Minister mid so tenl times in reply to the
member for West Perth.

The 'Minister for Health: No. That hon.
member was talking of one thing, and I was
talking of another.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In any
case, the Minister cannot tax as lie proposed.

The Minister for Health:- Then what is
wrong with letting Ji amendment go
through and seeing whetLer it is ultra vires?
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Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In the
case of a man coming to this country with
£50,000 to invest and leaving £C50,000 behind
luau in another country, it would be pretty
hard luck if, supposing he lost on his invest-
ment here for the first year or two, he had to
pay taxation here on income derived else-
where. However, I know that the Minister
will not be able to tax such income, it would
be monstrous if he could.

Mr. SLEEMIAN : I fail to understand
what the Opposition are making such a row
about. They did a clever bit of work on
Thursday in getting the amendment through
without the Minister's knowledge. I am
pleased that the Minister, immnediately upon
discovering actually what happened, brought
down this amendmient. While the Opposi-
tion are so concerned about these poor in-
vestor;, there is not a word from them about
the boys and girls to be taxed under the
Bill. The principle of the measure is that
everyone shall be taxed according to his or
her income.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I would agree
to exempt all those small incomes.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Let us get hold of the
big incomes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I object
to a breach of faith. Let us keep our word.

Mr. Sleeman: We are keeping our word.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope

the people of Western Australia will note
the way in which the member for Fremantle
keeps his word. We hnve said that ceriain
investments shall be free of income tax. If
the member for Fremantle has his way, we
shall not get much money if we go on the
money market. We should stand to our pro-
inises, some of which are in writing.

Mr- SLEEMAN: It is all very well for
the Leader of the Opposition to say that we
should keep our word. The Minister for
Hlath has stated distinctly that the Solici-
tor General says that this is quite in order.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then he is
wrong.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Leader of the Op-
position may be a better lawyer than the
Solicitor General, but I am prepared to take
the word of the Solicitor General.

Mr. Davy: This is not a mere legal ques-
tion.

Mr. LATHAM: The member for Pre-
mantle has misunderstood the point raised
by the Leader of the Opposition, who
pointed out that it was a breach of faith to

tax money that we had declared would be
tax free. If we tax that which we have said
shall be free, we merely reduce the value of
investments made on that understanding.
It is not a mecre legal question, but a moral
one.

Amendment put and passed with the fol-
lowing result--

Ayes
Noes

19
17

Majority for .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
bi r.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AMr.
Mr.

Chesson
Cl ydesdals
Corhoy
Coverley
Cowan

Cununngam
Ken neally
Lamond
Marshall
McCallum

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr, Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith@
Mr. Latham
Mr. lindsay
Mr. Maley

Ayes.
Miss Holman
Mr. Kensealiy
Mr. Tray
Mr. Johnson

AYES.

Moiss.

PAIRS.

.. 2

Mr. Milltngtofl
Mr. Mons]*
Mr. Panton
VYr. Rows
Mr. Sleems
Mr. A. Wanebrough
Mr. willeock
Mir. Withers
hlr, Wilson

(Tcfler>

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr, Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Thoms
Mr. North

(Teller.)

NOES.
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. L7 H. Smith
Mr. C. P. Wnnsbrougb
Mr. Mann

Amendment thus passed.

Clause 9-Contributions to fund:

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I move
an amendmnent-

That after "'employee"T in line 2 of sub-
parngrapb (2) of the second proviso the 'words
''in receipt of wrages not less than one pound
a week'' lie inserted.

When the clause was previously discussed,
Somne hon1. members were of the opinion that
a person would be taxed if he was in re-
ceipt of less than £1. It was suggested that
if a nurse girl received 10s. a wveek and
keep, she would be taxed on £1. T said that
I did not think that anyone who was re-
ceiving- less than £1 a week in cash would
be taxed. I consulted the Crown Solicitor
and he con firmed my opinion, hut said that
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liht amendineit I have proposed would make
the position perfectl 'y definite. With thre
amendment it will be certain that board and
lodglilig will not count uliess a person is
in receipit or niot less than £1 A week as
wages.

Hon. Sir .JAMIES MITCHELL: I aim glad
that the \iimiser has agreed toP amiend the
clause beeause it would undoubtedly' have
mieant taxation tar those in receipt of board
aid lodging andi a smanll wage such a,; lie
indipated.

The Minister, for- Health : The Crown Soli-
citor denied that, but the aneadnwent has
miade it quite definite.

'Mr. LATHLAM:1 1 ant sorry that the 'Min-
ister did niot increase the exemption so as-
to make the tax apply to those in re-
ecipt of niot less than £2, a week, If a boyv
i., earning 21.q. a week and is livino- at home,
he will not be exempt fiomn the tax, whereas
if another individual is receiving 19s. 6d.
a week and has hoard and lodging as wrell.
hie will be exempt. It would be fairer had
the limit been made £2. of which £1 was
to be taken as for board and lod-ing-.

Amendment lint and passed.

Clause 14-Contributions in respect of
saPlary and wages:

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: This
clause created a good deal of discussion. It
was; said that if A settler obtained an ad-
vance of £100 from the Industries Assistance
-Board and £90 was spent for superphosphate
or seed wheat, he would have to pay tax on
the £100. The same argument was used
about a miner receiving& assistance from the
Oovernment. I said no such thing was con-
templated, and I am still positive the Bill
does, not provide for it. The Solicitor Gen-
eral and the Commissioner of Taxation
assure nle that if a farmner g~ot an advance
of £10 And any portion of it was spent for
seed wheat, superphosphate or imachinery,
he would not have to pay tax on it. To make
sure.. however, I move an amendment-

Tiunt after "advanes'' in paragraph (c)
the followina words be inserterl-''(sueh
work being their own personal lahour)",

A man who gets ain Advance and does the
work himself will have to pay if hie earns
over C1 a week.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: If he borrowed
from an ordinary bank he would not have
to pay.

The N[INISTEIR FOR HEALTH: Ant
ordinary bank would riot advance 9s. per
day for- sustenance. I believe that 95 per
cent. of the farmer,. do not object, to thme
tax if they' do thre work themselves. If they
let the work by contract, the contractors
will hav-e to pay.

-Mr. Thomson:- There is no objection to
that.

The MI11NISTER FOR HEALTH: Then
I eaimob see why there should be Any obje-
tion onl the part of a mnan getting a living
From anm adva-nce throiigh his own personal
effort. At least £200,000 a year has been
paid in smistenantle under group settlement
to mien who are 210 longer on blocks!. Why
should niot we colleot when some of those
turn have heven earning- up to DlO aL month
on contract cleating?

'Mr. Thomson: On their own blocks?1
Thme MINISTER FOlR HEALTH: Their

own and other- people's blocks.

Hon. Sir- James 'Mitchell: They could
hardly earn £:30 a month.

The MT TTTER FOR HEALTH: Soine
of them did. At present they are permnitted
to ea.rn ump to £20 a mionthi, and why should
they riot pay? The other nizlht I said I
believed that 90 per cent, of the group set-
tlers were contributing to a hospital fond.
Time percentage is over .P0 and those peo-
ple ore not objreting. In fact they asked
to cotitribute. It thle Bill is passed they
will not contribate any more.

MAr. Thomnson: That is a voluntary
Sshems.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It
wvould not be possible to provide medical
atftntion in some districts, unless the set-
tlers, volunteered to contribute. They oae
paring is. rid. a week. N,\one of them is.
masking- nn incomle that will necessitate the
payment of Is. Gd. a week under this meas-
tire. anny men rmakingl only a small in-
comeic desire a Mchelne that will ensle wsed-
iiral ntte-rliol. in) return for a small Weekly
Pontrimutim. Unless they contribute to a
fulnd therc is tn hope of vetting a medical
'man to settle in somef districts. We have
doctors in agricultural Areas who would not
go there unless they were assured of a
.,mall iner.-ne from suich a fund. In some
instanees doctors have formed funds, and

80 vr cent. of the peopl. within a radius
-J 1O mile!, have nontribmited tip to £4 per
year per household for medical attention.
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'This tax wilt not amount to anything like
that sum.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Group
rottiers pay also to the wtorkers' compen-
sation fund, which appears to average £C7
per manl per year. That is a pretty still
tax.

The Minister for Health:. I think you
introduced that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I in-
troduced the system, bat the amount has
been increased. The present Act was not iin
operation when I was in office and the pre-
mium. was very much lower than it is to-
day. Thle point is, should a man pay hos-
pital tax on money he borrows? If he bor-
rows from a private bank, the Minister
cannot collect; if he uises his owii money,
the Minister cannot collect, but if he bor-
rows from the Industrial Assistance Board,
the Minister proposes to impose the tax.
That is Dot right. An advance is in no
sense wag-es; it is a loan which has to be
repaid and onl which the borrower has to
pay interest. I do not think the Solicitor
General could have understood the position.

Mr. THOMSON: It is not fair or equit-
able that a man who receives a Government
advance. on which he has to pay '7 per cent.
interest should be charged hospital tax on
the amount. The Government will levy the
tax on mien who from dire necessity have to
approach the Industries Assistance Board.
The money is advanced only to enable the
settler to continue his work and further pro-
tect the security. I cannot understand how
it can be said that a man who -receives an
.advance from the Industries Assistance
Board is working for wages. here is the
position: If I borrow money from a private
bank and I employ men to work for me,
those men arc charged 11/2d. in the pound.
T have not to pay to the hospital fund on
the money that I hare borrowved from the
private bank. Therefore I cannot follow
the Minister's reasoning that a man who
receives assistance from the Industries As-
sistance Board should be placed in a dif-
ferent position from the man who borrows
from a private bank?

The Minister for Health: Suppose he
receives 9s. a day for 18 months and then
leaves?

Air. THOMSON: The Government have
the security, and if the inspectors have
been doing their work the money advanced
to the man has increased the security of the
Agricultural Bank and the .Industries An-

siatance Board. If the man has been re-
ceiving 9s. a day and has not crested an
asset, thea I am sorry for the equity of
the Agricultural Bank and the Industries
Assistance Board.

The 31inister for Health: Is not the
amnendmient an improvement7

M1r. THOMSON: 1 wanted to reject the
clause itself because it was not fair. Now
the insertion of the words proposed will
mnake the position worse for those who are
unfortunate enough to have to obtain their
mioney froml the fidustries Assistance
Boar(L.

Thle Minister for 1Icaith: I am not too
anxious about the amendment, because the
clause is quite plain as it is. It was to
satisfy you anid others that the Solicitor-
GeneralI altered it.

Mr. THOMSON: Well, I don't like the
clause and I don't like the amendment.

Mfr. SAMPSON: If a farmer spends his
capital, that capital will be subject to the
measure. This is really capital because the
farmer is mortgaging his future in respect
of the amount involved, and the amount
advanced by the Industries Assistance
Board mnust be returned to the board,
that is, if he remains solvent. I see
no renison why a tradesman endeavouring
to establish a business should not be called
upon to pay the same as a farmer who
borrows rnooney from the Industries Assis-
tanne Board and later on has to repay it.

Mr. DAVY: The amendment makes the
paragraph a little less offensive than before
by limiting the scope of what appears to
mie to lie a. ridiculous position. I would like
to mnove for the deletion of paragraph (e).

The CHAIRMAN: That is not possible
because it has been agreed to down to the
word "advances."

Mr. DAVY: If the amendment is car-
tied, will it be poss ible Ihen to move for fihe
deletion of any part of the clause subse-
quent to the words about to be inserted?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member may
do that.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. DAVY: I move an amend met-
That the words at the end of paragraph

(e) "be deemed to be wages " be struck out.
It may he that in many cases people who
fail to succeed as farmers or miners never
in practice pay back advances made to them.
If it is contemplated by the Minister that
people receiving advances under the Indus-
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tries Assistance Board for work done by
them, or even under the Mining Develop-
ment Act, do not pay back advances, it is a
serious indictment of the whole system built
up under those two Acts. Everything ad-
vanced is secured by mortgage and there is
a personal covenant by the mortgagor to
repa 'y on demand the money, with interest.
Under the proposal contained in the Bill
the money actually lent to these people is
to pay tax, and th~e taxpayer enters into a
legal olbligation to repay a larger amount
than he actually .-et.,, and interest not only
onl what he gets but on somnething that he
never sees which is taken f rom him by
tax. That cannot be justified. The Minis-
ter spoke as if nobody ever paid back the
money that was advanced.

The Minister for Health: I said, unfor-
tnnately that was our experience.

Mr. DAVY: Of course some people do0
not pay their ordinary debts; some go bank-
rupt and evade paying- their debts and there
are somne who, after having become bank-
rup~t, live in luxury ever afterwards. There
are hundreds of settlers who have been on
the Industries Assistance Board and who
have paid off every penny. There are stilt
scores onl the hoard who will repay every
penny with interest. I hope the Commit-
tee will prevent such an illogical p)rovision
as that proposed being put on the statute-
book.

Mr. LATHAM: Advances of 9s. a day are
miade to farmers throughout the year anti
after the proceeds from the harvest have been
obtained repayments arc made to the In-
dustries Assistance Board. The farmer pays
income tax on his profits and now if we
are going to insist upon what is proposed
by the Bill, he will be paying twice in the
one year. It is unfair to charge the farmer
when the advance is made and charge him
again when he makes the repayment. The
clause will damage the Bill, and we should
put it in order white we have it in this
House. Though the hon. member's amend-
ment will not get over the difficulty, I will
support it.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. 18
Noes ... 19

Majority against I.

Mir. Angelo
Mir. Brown
A]r. fl..j

Mr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith.
M r. Latham
Mr. Lindsay
Sir. Maley

Mr. Chespen
Mr. Ciydesdale
Mr. Corhoy
Sir. Coverley
Mir. Cowan
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lomond
Mr. McCallum

Nona.

Pants
ArTUC.

Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. L. H. Smith

Bir. C. P. Wanabrough

arJames Mitchell
%Ilr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Sir. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tensdale
Mr. Thomson
Mr. North

N! r. Millington
Mr. Munsie
N1r. Penton
Mr. Rowe
Mr. Ajeewan
Mr. A. Wanabrotigh
Mir. Wilicock
%Ir. Wilson
Mr. Withers

(rollor.)

Nose

Miss HoIman
Mr. Keoneally
M~r. Johnson,

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Bill reported with further amendments.

BILL-QUARRY RAILWAY
EXTENSION.

Returned from the Council without
amendment.

BILL-L-AKE GRACE-KARLGARIN

RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th November.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
them) [6.5] : This Bill, I think, was before
the House just prior to the last elections.
It was withdrawn in favour of the sugges-
Hion made by the Engineer-in-Chief that
there should be practically a straight line
of railway running throughI from Fremantle
to Salmon Gums, which would serve all "he
country to be served by this proposed Lake
Grace-Karigarin railway.

Mr. Corboy: It would have served por-
tion of the country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
have gone right along this route, and so
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would have served all the people adjacent
to the line, It would have served the people
east of Kondinin. But that bigger project.
ap~parcently, has been droppied a.nd this one
substituted for it. The Mfinister has not
told us why (lhe Enigineer-in-tliie~s pro-
posail is not to be gone, on with. The use
of 60-lb. rails will mean a cost of £4,0001
per mtile. So that line would cost over
at quarter of a, million of money, wich
6s a aWrcat deal to have to bo paid for. .1
must draw attention to this map aceom-
p~anying the Bill. It is a very 01(1 IflCp, and
it does itot showr the subdivisions up to
dlate. So 1. am afraid it will giVe lkixany

ineinbers an entirely' wrong- impression of
the countryv to be served. I suggest to thle
Minlister that in future all the alienated
land should be plotted onl the map acenni-
uI n 'vi ng a rdIwyBill brought down to the

House. This, being- a very old mnap, does
not show the true position.

The Minister for Works:i The difficulty
is to get an up-to-date muap.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
blocks sold could he plotted onl tli one for-
you. I think we ought to know why the
other scheme has been abandoned.

The 'Minister for Works : It hias lnt been
abandoned,

Hon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHEILL: Well,
why are we going back to the original pro-
posal ? We abandoned this proposal in
favour of the bigger scheme, and this Hill
was withdrawn before the last elections.

Mr. Corboy: It was one of the slaughtered
innocents.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCIIElL : No
fear! The Minister withdrewv it and ex-
plained why. It was to give place to Mr.
Stilematn's scheme.

Mir. Withers: Well, let its have this one
to go on with.

Eon. Sir JAMES M.tITCHELL : Cer-
tainly I will let you have it, but I want to
know why the member for Yilzaro is so
satisfied with this, as against Mr. S9tile-
man's scheme,

Air. Corboy: T am not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Instead

of attacking the Government about it and
demanding to know why the line has not
been built before now, the hon. member sits
silent, has nothing- whatever to say about it.

Mr. Corboy: I am content to get a rail-

Hon. Sir JA3IES MI1TCHELL: I. want
M iia id an c-X plAnatiOlL'too. I think

lhe HouseL is entitled to all ex11llation.
The memb11er for Fremantle also will wiant.
to know something about it. 'fhe laying
dlown of our railways is entirely' different
to-daiy from wa-it it wasi ill the c~ld days
when mnaterial was low priced. Then ;v
were jIrejared to deviate a railwvav in orderi
to Pick up[ tliw richl latell(5 of lanld. Now.
however, I think we can afford to put our7
railways more or less straight ahead. Many
do not agree with me, but it seems to in,
[lhnt in the y'enrs to come we- shall be uabl.'
to use a great deal of country that to-dayi
regarded as of indifferent value. If wheat
sold at 4s. our yield could be 50 million
boshels. But in thle years to come, if we get
5s. we shall be able to grow twice as much,
and inl addition the price firms we shall be
able to use upl a lot of land that at present
would not repa -y us. Let us consider Russia.

The Minlister for Health: Yes, Rusvsi-i
has hrmi trotted out pretty freely of hiti:
years.

Mr. Corhor : rhe nmiher I'm- Morth.:ui~
I rots it out at election times.

Hon. Sir -JAMES MIITCH--ELL: I do not
meatn red 1usi, I mean golden-grained
Russia,

The V1inister for RailwaYs: [t will take.
tive years to put right. the wheat position inl
Russia.

Hon. Six JAMES M1UTCHELL, : Offici-
ailly the position in Raisia is that it has
under wheat one -twelfth of the total wheat
area of the world. Yet Hussia cannlot feed
with wheat one-fouirth of the world's popu-
lation. Russia's wheat yield per acre is
low.' I notice it is proposed to transfer some
of her people from the poorer districts to
richer parts. Siberia has some rich wheat
lands.

Hon. Q. Taylor: And plenty of politicail
troubles.

'Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
aInd other troubles besides political troubles
confronting the agriculturist there. I am
not at all afraid of what Russia will be able,
to do. I say we should have sionie regard
to the whole of the land to bie served by
this railwayv. I do not know wvhether
this line is to he built front the migration
money. If the Minister for Works were ii
his own seat, instead of that of another
Minister, I would ask him whether migra-
tion money is to he used in the cotnstruction

211.621
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of this line. All those older settlers, east
of Kondinin, ought not to be left any longer
without a railway.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. Sir JAMkES MITCHELL: This line
runs north, and then turns east about 10
wiles. It seems to be a ridiculous proposal.
The Minister explained that the line runs in
this direction because it serves a greater area
of good land than would be the case if it
continued in a northerly direction. I hope
he will provide the House with a map show-
ing the position of the Newdegate-Lake
G race railwa " , and also tlhnt of the proposed
railway from Kondinin east. That is the
proposal put forward before the last eec-
tions by Mr. Stileman. The Minister also
should satisfy the House that we ought to
go to the expense of running the railway
seven miles east in this direction. That bit
of railway would cost about £80,000. I am
going to support the proposal recommended
by the Advisory Hoard. It does open tip
territory which ought to be served by a rail-
way. We ought to have a plan showing the
territory south of Southern Cross and east
of the present settlement from Burracoppin
to Lake Grace. There is a considerable area
of country in that part of the State. The
good land is very scattered. It is good
around Lake King, Forrestania and other
belts of country, and we should endeavour
to serve these by building a few miles of
railway. We started off with a system of
spur lines in the Great Southern. When we
got out to Bruce Rock we linked up with a
loop line. We then found we ought to go
further east, so we built a loop which
runs through Kondinin. Now we have
got land still further east, and I understand
the Minister contemplates recommending the
House to approve of another loop. If we
had continued our spurs as we should have
done in the light of experience, from the
Great Southern as far east as wve had land
to settle0 we might have linked them up in a
manner suitable in the Railway Department.

The 'Minister for Railways: We should
link up at the end of all of them.

Hon. Sir JAMkES MITCHELL: The Rail-
way Department would decide upon the best
way to link up. It is too late to deal
with the land west of the Kondinin railway,
but not to deal with that land now unserved.
It costs over £4,000 a mile to build railways
now as against the earlier cost of £2,000.

We cannot therefore afford to build n-
ne-ary miles of line. I do not see why so
much of our wheat should go to Fremantle.
There is no reason why we should not use
Bunbury and Albany. Bunbury is already
used to a great extent. We should use our
railwayv system which serves the eastern
eoflnljry no as to send a --reat deal of the
wheat to Bunbury, Albany and Esperance.

The Minister for Railways: A lot ought
to go there.

lHon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: In our
zone system we get very little for tile haul-
age of wheat after the first 150 miles.

The Minister for Railways: It gradually
tapers down.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Until we
get practically nothing. It costs p~robably
4d. a bushel from Kellerberrin to the sea,
and when we get another 100 miles out we
pay* another penny. The railways ought to
haul the wheat to the nearest port at the
cheapest rates. We cannot afford to haul it
awvay from any port that can be used for its
shipment. Why should wheat grown at
Morawa not go to Geraldton?

The Minister for Railways: It does.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: More of

it should go there. So it is with Bunbury
and Albany. The latter port gets practically
no wheat. We should arrange our system
without building more miles of railwvay than
are needed, so as to serve these ports. It
wvill have to be done in the case of Esper-
ance, for we cannot haul wheat from there
to Fremantle.

The Minister for Railways: No.
Hion. Sir JAI'IES 'MITCHELL: Or from

100 miles west of Salmon Gumns to Fre-
muantle. Before the Bill passes through Corn.
mittee I want some information about the
bend in this line. The Minister will see that
it covers a distance of about 10 miles. We
are proposing to build 12 or 13 miles of very
expensive line. Has all the land been settled
and sold ?

The Minister for Railways: Yes.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-

ister said most of it had been sold.
2%r. Corboy: it was all taken up years ago.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: The Min-

ister gave some figures of land still avail-
able.

Mr. Corboy: I would not care to take up
too much of wvhat is left.

Hon. Sir JAMEIS MITCHELL: Is there
any further good land in the districtl If
the price of wheat is maintained at 5s., we
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can cultivate land that could not be culti-
vated a few years ago. Everything depends
onl the price as to whether we canl use much
of this second-class land or not. We have
built n railway from Salmion Gums to Norse-
main. We believed then we could settle about

30'miles of country north of Salmon Guns.
I unersand hathas not yet all been

thrown open.
The Minister for Railways: No.
Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The Gov-

ernient ought to throw it open without a
moment's delay. There may be some doubt
whether it wvill prove satisfactory farming
land or niot. We were told it would be suit-
able for wheat growing, and I believe it is.

The lkliuister for Railways: It is pretty
heavy country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
a considerable area of it, and it should be
thrown open immediately. We cannot ex-
pect the general taxpayer to. pay interest onl
the cost of railway construction, except for
a short time until the land adjacent has been
opened up find is producing. I hope the
Minister will see that this land is made avail-
able to many would-be selectors, and that he
will give the House the other information I
have asked for.

Mr. Corboy :It could be obtained in
answer to a question without the Bill being
held up.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCEL L: There is
no need to -worry ahout the building of this
railway. It will not come out of the one per
cent. money. We hare already auithorised
the Yarramnony railway, the Dale River, the
Crc nbrook-Boyup Brook and the Bridge-
town-Monnt Barker railways. These have
not yet been start ed, and must come before
the Karlgarin line.

Mr. Corboy: If that were true it would be
a great shame.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: A little
delay will not make the slightest difference
to the position. We have heard of this line
twice already. The next time we hear of it
will be after the next elections, when I shall
have the pleasure of building it.

Mr. Corboy: You are an optimist.

MR.. BROWN (Pingelly) [7.40]: 1I am
disappointed at the route it is proposed that
this railway shall follow. My electorate has
for mainu years heen fighting for this railway
to go straight through to Fremantle, which is
the natural port for the Rarlgarin district.

Mr. A. Wansbrough: No.

Ali- BROWN : J haive ligures to prove
it.

Air. Corboy: You mnean it would be if the
railway went straight through.

Mr. A. Wanebrough: Not even then.
Mr. BROWN: If there arc any settlers

deserving of a railway they are found in
the Karlgarin district. . have no desire
to hinder the construction of this line, but I
feel justified in voicing mny views. Many
of us have been urging the Government to
construct a line as early as possible irum
IKarlgarin to Fremantle. This, of eourse,
cannot be done at onice. The principle we
have been fighting for is that the railway,
must come into Kondinin. If it does not,,.
the throughi line will be held uip for manny
veers. It should be regarded as a national
line. From then onwards it will Only be z
line for the shortening of the route. Is it;
of no consequence that goods and produce.
have to be hauled unnecessarily for 60 or'
100 miles7 I can prove that if the line is#
built through to Fremantle it will save 150!
ile,, of haulage. This would mean a

great deal to the Government, and to the .et-
tlers, because of the shortening of the
routes. For the information of the House I
wvill give certain distances. From Karlgarini
to Fremantle, via Kondinin and Brookton
from31 a11o0t .90 Miles; due cast Of Kondininl, is
206 miles.

Mr. ('orboy: But none of that line has
been constructed.

Mr. BROWN: lNot a great deal of it has-
to be constructed. Fromn Karlgarin to Perth
via Lake Grace (Hid Wai in-the Karigarin -

people will want to come to Perth and send
goods to Perth-is 344 miles as against the
206.

Mr. Corbo * : As against 2M6 miles if the
line were built-a very different proposition.
What is the difference on the present raiil-
ways?

'Mr. BROWN: From~ Karlgarin to Bun-
bury via Lake Grace and Wagin is 256
mile; as against 206 miles by the other
roulte. Which is the natural port of the
Kurigarin district?

'Mr. Withiers: How much would have to
ha constructed to make that route practic-
able?

.1r. BROWN: Fifty-four miles to Lake
Grace will ha: e to bb constructed. Then.
there is the line to Wagin. From Lake
Grace to Wagin the railway is very
liziht Arid very slow, the average pace being
about 10 miles per hour. In fact, that is
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the average pace on spur ine.,, allowing for
stoppages.

Mr. Corboy: You only wvatch the train
wvhen it is going- uphill.

Mr. BROWN: To confirm these figures
it is only necessary to examine the time-
table. From York to Bruce Rock, a distance
of $J8 miles, takes 10 hours. The 56 miles
from lBrookston to Corrigin takes over five
hours. The proposed line, if built with 45-lb.
rails, wvill require considerably mlore time for
transport than the route I have suggested.
From Karlgarin to Kondinin by the route .1
have suggested, 30 miles east of Kondinin,
means 30 miles to Corrigin, then 60 miles
from Brockton to Arniadale, or a total of
120 miles. That is as against 54 miles.

'Mr. Corboy: What would be the cost?
-Nft. BROWN: A distance of 2612 miles

is already atuthorised and will have to be
built. Since Parliament has authorised the
construction, it must be carried out. What
is the use of passing railway Acts and hold-
ing them in abeyance for years? Altogether
it means a difference of only 39 miles in
building. From Corrigin to Brockton is
an impossible line, because out of the 50
miles there are 12 miles of heavy grades.
Oven those 12 miles, which are near Brook-
ton, it is impossible to take a load. The
rails are only 45 lbs., and there are sharp
curves and heavy grades, and only light
engines can be used. From about 12 to 20
miles east of Brookton all the heavy traffid
runs eastward to Corrigin, and from Corrn-
gin it runs to Narrogin, and from Narrogin
to Spencer's Brook, and from Spencer's
Brook to Fremnantle. Is there any sense in
a route like that?

Mr. Cot-boy: Do you suggest that less
than 40 miles will have to be -onstructed
to link up Kondininl

'Mr. BROWN: It is only 65 miles alto-
qrelher with the 26'/2 miles already author-
ised but not yet constructed. On those
g rounds I am justified in advocating Fre-
mantle as the port for Karigarin. I will
now give the House some figures compiled
not for my benefit in particular but for the
benefit of members generally. The dis-
tance from Brookton to Fremantle via
Spencer's Brook is 130 miles. From Brook-
ton to Fremantle via Arnwdale is a dis-
tance of BO miles. From Armadale to Fre-
mantle the railway is already built. More-
over there are all the towns in between, from
Nairrogin to 11t. Kokeby. The whole of

those centres will benefit if this line.-is built
to F'remantle. I rEfter to CuballingL Popan-
yinning and Pingelly. All the. goods from
tIlr,.p towns AN-ill go Over the line I suggest.
and passenger traffic will follow.. The dis-
ta , ce front Corrigin to Arinadale is 133
miles. Via Spencer's Brook it is 222 miles.
Fromt Kondlinin to Fremantle via Armadale
is 101 miles. I leave any memher to refute
ny figures. In view of them I must up-

htold what I have fought for ever since I
have been ii' the House, namtl 'v, F1remantle
as the natural port of this great district.
While in Kondinin recently I was told that
from the other side of Hyden Rock, Esper-
ance is the natural port. I believe that is
so. What is going to be the nature of the
freight the line I suggest will carry? Nearly
all our agricultural machinery is eithei'
.assembled or- made in Perth, thoug not a

rent deal may he. made here. To get to
Karlgarin by the Government's route
the machinery will have to travel 3U4 miles.
WVhat freight does that representl Just
imagine a farmner wanting a machine andl
having to pay 344 miles freight on it!
Again, a grTeat deal of timber comes to Karl-
garin from the Perth yards. Is that tim-
ber to travel .344 miles? The same remarks
apply to galvanised iron, general merchan-
dise, superphosphate and bags--all to travel
.144 miles as against 206 miles over a direct
line! We know that Kondinin and Karl-
.1arin will eventually be great stock- dis-
tricts. There are now large flocks of sheep
around Kondinin. Sheep can be fattened
there as wveil as in any otter part of the
State. What will be done with the surplus
of fat sheep! How are they to be got to
market? Where is the market for them?
Half our- population being in the metro-
politan area, it stands to reason that the
fat stock must be sent to Midland Junction.
U~nder the Government's proposal a Karl-
garin faniner with fat sheep or fat lambs
will have to send them round 344 miles to
Perth. What condition will they be in on
arrival at Midland Junction? They will be
greatly wasted. Some members may say'
that the stock wvill go to Banbury. Admit-
tedly, Bunhury will be a little nearer, but
can Bunbury absorb all the fat stock? It
is only a little village compared with Perth.
I am at a loss to know why the Government
do not ralise that distance saved in haul-
age represents a saving to the Railway D~e-
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partmenL If the department can pay as
worked at present in some respects, this
must be a wonderful country. The Rail-
way Department have to carry the
stock at a loss, because they have to
work on the distance to the near-
cat port. The stock is to be sent to
Narrogin and charged for only 12 miles
as from Brookton, after being sent 80 miles
further out. Is that a reasonahic proceed-
ing? The route I advocate is undoubtedly
in the best interests of the State. Again,
surplus chaff! and oats will not be absorbed
by Bunbury or by Albany, hut will have to
come to the metrolpolitan area, where the
demand is.

Mr. Corboy: Evidently you arc an) advo-
cate of centralisation.

Mr. BROWN: 'My argument is still that
Bunbury is not the natural port. There is no
getting away from that. Farmers will real-
ise that they cannot afford to send oats; and
chaff a distance of 344 miles to Perth. In
introducing the Bill the Mlinister said that
the proposed line would not in any way in-
terfere with the through line from Freinanl-
tie to Esperanie. I maintain that it will so
interfere, and will hold hack a national pro-
ject for the next 30 or 40 years. On the
Fremantlc harbour the State will have to
spend two or three millions sterling. The
trade demands and warrants it. Again, a
considerable amount of money will have to
be spent oil the new railway bridge and on
the Robb's Bay jetty line. Then quicker
despatch will be obtainable at Fremantle
than at any other Iport.

Mr. Corboy: Is that an argument for
neglecting other ports?

Mr. BROWN: No. Now let me take the
passenger traffic. A person living ait Ryden
Rock, under the Government's proposal, will
have to catch that slow miserable train to
Lake Grace, and travel thence to Perth.
Hle will be two or three days on the road.
The result will be to force RKarigarin people
to use motor ears, and the railways will lose
a considerable amount of passenger truffle.
It would he impossible for those people lo
spend so much time in travelling on a slow,
roundabout railway. I may be asked what
alternative I can put up. Tt is to build a9
line straight out from Kondinin to Hyden
Rock. Construction might stop there for
a time, and then could be continued in the
form of a spur line out from Lake G race

within 25 miles of Kondinin, so saving 12.5
mileso of transport. Under those conditions
the cost to the Government would be con-
siderably less. I have fought for the route
1 propose during a great many years, and
have attended many deputations on the sub-
ject, and have obtained-I will not say
promises but much encouragement. At the
last mnoment I find that it is proposed to
build the line fromn Lake Grace. The Bill
was supposed to be introduced last year,
but for somne unaccountable reason it has
becn fheld over until now. W~e know that
a. majority of the advisory board reported
in favour oF this route, but it was not a
unanimous decision.

Mr. Corboy: It was originally.
211l'. 13OWN: I do not know about that.
,Ar. Corboy: One of the three twisted

afterwards.
Mr. BROWN : One of the three eon-

sjilered that this route was in the best in-
terests of the State. It is for that reason
that I am fighting for the route 1 advocate.

I Ir. Cor-boy: l)o you say that the majority
said that the line should go into Rondinin?

'Mr. BROWN: No, the other way about.
Because it was not a unanimous decision,
I am justified in my argument, which I
advance in the best interests of Western
Australia. If it had! been a unanimous de-
cision on the part of the Railway Advisory
Board, mny attitude would be a wrong one.

M1r, k. Wansbrough: The opinion now is
unalinnous.

Mr. BROWN: 1 ain not aware of that. I
think that decision still stand;, and there
wvas. only a majority of two out of three.

Mr. Corboy: No.
Mr. BROWN: That opinion was in

favour of the line being built from 1(on-
dinin.

Mr. Corboy: There are but three members
on the Railway Advisory Board, and the
opinion wvas two to one in favour of the
proposed irOute.

Mr. tBRO\VN: The surprising thing to
me i4 the attitude of the people of Kulin
who' hofd that the line should go from this
centre. I ant at a loss to understand that
' Mr. Corboy: You go there, and you will
appreciate their attitude,

Mfr. BROWN: I cannot understand it.
Mr. Corhoy: The Kulin people are not

selfish like the Kondinin people.
Mr. BROWN: It seems to me a little bit

of jealousy on the part of Kuhin, because
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Kondinin is the newer and larger towu. I
am not fighting for Kondinin; I think
nothing of Kondinin. 1L amn merely lighting
ill Lthe inerst ily eletetorat, an-d there
is not one of thle people who Inn; not asked
tile to see that the line goes fromn Kondinin.
What would I be if I s-at down and allowed
the line to go through without saying a
word !What sort of a man would I bet
Wounld I be fit to represent the people of
Tin- electorate? In mly opinion this will be
a calamnity, because I regard it as at nat-
ional lproleet, and a work that I have been
fighiting For will be held uip for many years
if the Bill got's through. Look at the con-
ges-tionl that exists inl Perth ! I would like
to ask members4 if they would be prepared
to support a line from Brookton to Arma-
dale, unless it was eoui icted ipl. with the
eastern liortions or thle State. Certainly
they woulid not agree to any such proposi-
tion! It would not be possible to make
that line pay unless it wore connected uip
with the eastern parts of the State. The
Minister admitted that, and said that, in
the end the line would have to he taken
right through. The line I have been sug-
gesting would serve a greater number of
people- and would be much shorter. There
is also the line between Kondinin and Cor-
rigin and on to Brookton, and that line
will have to be duplicated or re-graded in
the near future. Would the 'Minister say
it was a fair thing to ask settlers to cart
an additional 80 miles simply bec~ause the
line oug-ht to be re-raded? A line con-
strueted out from Corrigin would present
no eng-ineering difficulties and it would
bring the people there 150 miles nearer to
the metropolis than if they) hadl to go all
the way' round via Lake Grace. The great-
est fear I have is in regard to passenger
traffic. Would any man use the railway for
the purpose of sending his womenfolk and
children down to Perth, particularly in the
hot summer months, seeing that he would
be within a few hours journey of the nmet-
ropolis by motor. I believe that the Fre-
mantle members, who are not prejudiced in
any way' , will give me their support in this
proposition because they must realise that
Fremantle is the natural port for this dis-
trict. T have no objection to a railway
going to Albany or to BunburY, hut le! us
give each district that which is its just due.
Let us pass railways that will be in the
best interests of the State. I still main-
tain that this line is a national one, and

it will be onte or the greatest calamities in
our history if we do not build a line
through fromt E.speranee to Fremantle. I
have a map that has been drawn to scale
and any lion. mnenmher who wishes to inspect
it can see thep distances from the different
centres, and lie will be able to appreciate
what .1. have been urging. In the Karl-
garin district the settlers are in the habit
of coining to P'erth not more that) once a
year. It is certain that they will not go
down by rail, nor wouild we expect thema to
do so ill view of what I have pointed ouat.
T.henl againi, Kondinin. has a recognised
water Supply which was provided because
it was expected that it would become an
important railway junction. It is possible
that that advantage will be lost to the town.
I do not know that I need say any more
beyond to enter a most vigorous protest
against thle proposition, becaulse f do not
think it is in the best interests oZ WVestern
Australia that the line should go from.
Lake Grace.

MR. CORBOY (Vilgarn) [6.5] : At first
I was at a loss to understand the attitude
of the member for Pingelly (MNr. Brown)
hut towards the conclusion of his remnarks
I learnit that hie was prepared to damn the
State so long as Kondinin prospered.

Mr, Brown: I did not say that.
1Mr. COBBOY: I do not suiggest that

the hon. member used those exact words.
Mr. Latham: He would not use them.
Mr. COB OY: I was going to say that the

hion. member was much too lady-like, but
that would be wrong. Fle is too modest to
use such language. On the other hand it is
true that the member for Pingelly has al-
lowed his regard for K-ondinin to blind his
judgment so far as the interests of thea
settlers to the east of Kondinin and Kuhin.
etc., are concerned. As a matter of fact,
the hon. member found in the attitude of
the people of Kuhin somethingo to marvel
at. He could not understand the attitude
of the Kuhin people, but was prepared to
advocate the ideas of the Kondinin resi-
dents. The Kuhin people and those resid-
ing at other such centres are prepared to
support the Bill, and he could not under-
stand their attitude because the line would
not ritn into their towns, nor would it as-
sist in building uip their trade. He asked
why the Kuhin people supported the rail-
way. It is obvious that the people at that
centre, at Dudinin and elsewhere are sup-
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porting the line because the residents of
.Jilakin, North-West Newdegate and at
other centres can be properly served only
by the route proposed.

Mr. Brown: I gave an alternative.
Mr. CORBOY: I pointed out that this

was the only proper route to serve their
interests. Although the line is not coming
directly to their centres, they are prepared
to say to the settlers to the east. "Yes, you
-will have your railway although it goes
from Lake Grace." The residents there are
not so short-sighted as tire the people of
Rondinin. They do not see in it merely
what affects their local trade.

Mr. Thomson: That is not fair.
31r. CORBOY: I think so.
Mr. Brown: That is narrow-mindedness.
Mr. CORBOY: The hon. member's speech

wads niarrow-minded and parochial from
start. to finish.

Mr. Lindsay: That is merely your inter-
pretation.

Mr. CORBOY: The hon. member is en-
titled to place his own interpretation on the
speech, but that is my impression. Of course,
everyone realises that when the State is
financially able to face it, some day in the
far distant and probable future, a railway
will possibly be built from Kondinin and the
country eastward direct to Fremantle!l

Mr. Brown: Then you admit it is justified?
Mr. CORBOY: At the moment I do not

say anything of the sort. On the other hand,'
I claim that, in view of the financial position
,of the State, it is not justified, because it Will
be merely duplicaling a service that already
exists. I find it almost impossible to realise
that the lhon. member sits with other mem-
bers of his party on the opposite side of the
House, who, as a party, say that they stand
for decentralisation and the development of
the outer ports. They continue to impress
upon the people from time to time their
alleged desire to take away from the con-
centration of trade at Fremantle. They want
to get it away from that artificially con-
structed harbour, in favour of the use of
some of the more natural harbours. When
an opportunity is taken, as under the provi-
sions of the B ill, to divert trade from that
artificially constructed octopus at Fremanltle
in favour of one of thle other ports that
should form a natural outlet for the trade
from this part of the State, the hon. member
could do no more than appeal to members
representing the Fremantle area by suggest-
ing that they were unprejudiced.

Mr. Sleeman : Do you suggest that the
trade should he diverted to the natural bsi-
hour at flavcnstborpe?

Mr. CORBOY: No, the hon. member is
entirely unjustified in his interjection, be-
cause I have at no time advocated harbour
works at Ravensthorpe.

Mr. Slecinan: You had a lot to say about
nni artificial harbour at Fremantle.

Air. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mean-
her joust address the Chair.

Mr. CORBOY: Everyone knows that I
have not, at any imne advocated the expendi-
ture of a single penny upon the construction
of a harbour at Ravensthorpe or at Hope-
toun. On the other hand, I claim that suchL
har-bours as those at Esperance, Bunhury
and Albany should receive the proper
volume of trade from the districts they
serve, although those ports are not within
a hundred muiles of my electorate. It is abso-
lute rubbish for the amembher for Frenmantle
(Mr. Sleeman) to say that T would be so
stupid as to advocate the construction of
another artificial harbour at Hopetoun, simi-
lar to the one the hon. mnember has at Fre-
mantle! I am grateful to the Government
for at this long last, introducing a Bill to
provide the Karlgarin settlers with railway'
facilities. The people have been there for
over five yettrK, while the settlers at Jilakin
and Dudinin have beeni in their districts for
12 or 13 years. They have been carting their
p~roduce over great distances to the railhead.
The time when railway facilities should have
been provided for them has long passed and
I am glad that the Government have at last
seenm fit to autborise the necessary railway.
I. ami glad, also; that the Governmnent have
seen fit to accept the advice of the Railwvay
Advisory Board. I amn not concerned -where
the Karlgnrin railway goes from, so long as
it is constructed, and therefore I am glad
that the advice of the Railway Advisory
Board has been accepted by the Government.
I think the board would have been put in an
untenable position bad the Government
adopted any schleme other than the one re-
commended by the board. The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Brown) spoke in an airy way
about the very few milesas a matter of
fact it would mean a great number of mimes

-f line required to link up Karlgarin
directly with Fremantle. I hope the hon.
member is not deluded into thinking tirat
that railway could be built at the same cost
per mile as that for which we throw down a
light line in the country districts.
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Mr. Brown: You do not want a light
line, do you ?

Air. COIUY: Quite so, but does the
boll. meinbtc rrnlkeA the cost of uch a rail-
way? I a inforineti ou thle best authority
that it Would cost £45,000 to £50,000 per
mile to put a railway through the ranges.

Mr. -Brown: Rot!
Mr. Ct)UIOY: I amn iuforuied froum re-

liable sou-vs tint. lien comupetent to esti-
mate. the cust put it at that figure. Fl~or
evei v mile of railwvay through1 the rariges.
We could build[ More th.41 10 Miles Of rail-
ira v in thet country districtts, or it6 lo. .LS
iles if 45-lb. rails were used. I hope the
loue Will not only ln'ss the B3ill, but Will
exptedite. its, paissage. The settlers iii the
area (o Joe ,ieiiil have carried onl for mnanyA
years . Last meru 11understand' they senit
away a quarter of a million bags, (it'
wheat and had to cart it an average of 3s6

uidlesF to rail. Anyii un who knows anything
about WheatgroWing rcalisems the iuipossiib .tv
of that position. The. settlers cannot continue
to cart such long distances, and I think it is;
the (IIty of the House to provide themn with
railway tavililies a., erlY as possible. Con-
sequently .1 appeal to all memcibers to expe-
dite the passnge of the B~ill. With the wient-
her for I 'ingelly We mkay regret the fact that
Kondinin has been left out, but because
Konilmin h11S WCHe IcR' Out is no0 adequiate
reasoni for soaying, to the Karigarinl
settlers that they inust wait even an-
other -12 mtonths before they canl
get a railway. It is the duty of the
House to anthorise a~ilway facilities for
themn as soon as possible. The Premier gave
the 1(arlgnrin people anl assurance two years
ago that lie would put the railway through.
The. Leader of the Opposition said the pro-
mise was made just before anl election mnd
that it would he heard of again just before
the next election. It was most ungenerous
and most unlike the Leader of the Opposi-
tion to say such a lting. He knew quite
Well that thie Bill was prepared two or threeo
rearsz aun and was ri-en brought to the
House.

Mr. Lindsay: It was mentioned in thv
Governor's Speech.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes, and was dropped only
because of the recommendation of the
En!2rimeer-in- Chief'. I think it most unworthy
of the Leader of the Opposition to suezest
that this; line would be heard of only st
election time. At any rate, if this Housze

[78]

gives the UaLtbonity for its construction, 1.
believe it will not be necessary for the
Leader of the Upposition, even if he occu-
Poies the Treasury benich utter the next
election, to build it. ft will hare been built
already.

MNr. ThOlmon: Then you are amn Optimist.
Mr. CtOll3IY: . mun as optimistic as is

the healer 4it the Opposition. I hope the
llos wi~'t i ill nt place~ any obstacle whatever
in the wa ,vof the earlyt completion of the
limit44,1 ail be provision of railway facilities
hirill! 1-Settler-s east it Or ini, Jilakin and
hondinin.

MR. DONEY (Williaams-Narrogin
r811:,1Y ;Ymupathies are with the hon.

nmemnhm-.er for 1 in%.telly, InV neighbour, but my
support will go wvholly to the Bill as it

stns I think it is quite the right and
fair thingl to regard this matter from the
point of view of the people most concerned,
itaely, the settlers. No other decision coulil

Well. have beenl commie to, in. view of the Pro-
mises made by the Premier to the people
of Jilakia andl Karlgarin and the complete-
nie.ss- of thme ease afforded by circumstances
in the .lilakin aind Karlgarin areas. It is
generally coneded that there is no question
whtatever Ms to thme super-excellence of the
land in the areas, to lie traversed by the new
railway. That land, I know fromi personal
observation, is of proven high productivity.
There is no question as to the isolatiomn of the
people or the economic benefts to he con-
ferred upon the State when this particular
l'icn of territory is tapped, as it is one of
the richest opened up by the State in the
last 10 years. I. have been frequently struck
by the patience of the people out there, b 'y
their industry and their enterprise. The
decision of thie Preieir to bring down this
Bill inicns for the people in the areas I
hanve umentioned just about the happiest
Christmas end most pronmising New Year
thley. hare had since they have been onl the
land. This is no political railway: it is what
I call a comuonsense railwa 'y, one for the
benefit of the State and not for the beniefit
of ny one electorate or of one or two
politicians. The chosen route, as we well
know, is not the resullt of any logr-olliur
srheres, hilt has- been determnined by the Ad-
visor 'v Board. consistin.g of men selected for
their ecoaomic wisdom. their practical farm-
inz kniowledgee, their practical surrey know-
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ledge and their practical railway knowledge.
I cannot see why we should seek to upset
their finding, particularly when the job of
reconinending a route was handed over to
them. They were quite uninfluenced, so I
imagine, by any political considerations. On
the Advisory Board and on the committee
appointed to inquire into the mnerits of the
Stilemnant scheme, there was practically a
unanimity of opinion as to the route. 1 un-
derstand there wasq just one dissentient. Any-
how, if those gentlemen did nothing else,
they succeeded in taking this question of
the route right away fromt the arena of
party local polities. Judging fromn
the points of view of Pingelly and
Wilai-'ar-n it Can be readily under-
stood that be route has several faults, but
judg ing front the point of view of the State,
which is the correct one, it just about passes
any test to which it mnay be subjected. Thle
route advocated by my friend the mnember
for Pingelly, would opent up sonic 500,00i)
acres; the route from K1%ulin, Which at One
time was advocated bry (lie former member
for WilliamwsNarro.-in, would open up sonic
600,000 acres, but the route 'which has been
namelnd by the Advisory Board would open
uip some 750,000 acres of entirely new laud
and bring it within the scope of 'what I may
call a safe railway limit. I am sure that
from the point of view of the Commissioner
of Railways, it will he a very profitable
railway to the Stale. I hope that tire Bill
as it; stands will meet with the unanimous
acceptance of the House, so that the IPre-
uer may have no doubt whatever about

the wisdomn of financing- its construction
without delay. If the question arises' as I
suppose it will, whether 4511). or 601b. rails
are the better, I consider that the heavier
rails should be used. If we have any cant1-
denee at all in the future of our State, wve
should build as solidly and as permanently
as possible. If thant ideal is kept in mind,
there is no doubt that the heavier material
will be used.

MR. LATHAM (York) [8.251: T am
very glad that tie Government hare at last
brought down this Bill to assist the settlers
of Karigarin. They have been out there so
long that they are on the verge of despair
about railway facilities.

Mfr. J. H- Smith: How long have they
been there?

M1r. LATH-AM: Close on eight years.
Mr. .1. H. Smith: Timey have not been

there 80 years.
-11v LAT'HAM: I jrestume the Iron. Mein-

ber does not quite understand what an ini-
possible task it is to try co grow wheat pro0-
litaiblv at ra distance of 35 to 40 LIUIC$1 fromt
at railwayv. Sonie of the settlers are even 50)
muiles tw111it aailway.

Alr., J, 1-1. 1,.nmith : T1he country will nrot
liv ot) tw vhea t,

Mr. LATHANI] : The country doeq nut
acetualy live on wheat, but a tremendous
aImount of thre reveL1nie frain the wheat in-
dlustry helps to develop otlher parts of the
State. WNhile I have no0. Objection to the
nrerniler for Nelson getting railways for his
district, f should like to see other people iii
-ireater need of railways get theirs first.

Mr. J. IT Smith : Is riot all this a farce?,
-Ai. LATHXIt: 1. do not know that it is.

I agree that mnny Other railways already
authrorised have not been eunstiuetetl, but
I appeal to the Governmeut to construct
this line earlyv for the benefit of the Karl-
grmilt settlers. Whitr anrother year such ars
they have experiveed during tire last thre
Or four yerS, it Will he imnpossible for themn
to reurinaon their holdings. They are load-
ing up their properties with debt, and the
Government eventually u-ill either have to
write it flown or thre settlers will have to
walk off their holdings with nothing. I ann
anxSius to know what the MAinister pro)-

poe regardi the noiurtry lying north
af the p~roprosedI line. I sincerely rope that,
"lieu the Faurvey goes through to the end
of tire route shown aor) tire plan, it will be
eontinuled so that thre people will have sOmeC
riia where the terminus will be and will

k-now whether it is to junction at Southern
Croms, or whether it is to link Lip with the

sytat Salmon01 GUMS. Judging from the
plan, it senms that the new litre will even-
tually run into Salnion GUrMS.

The Minister for Railways: No, it will go
on. The exarct route has not yet been deter-
inured.

Mr. J. H. Smith: You must be very bold
if you take ift on to Southern Cross after
this year's experience.

The Minister for Railways: What about
last year?

Mr. LATH-AM: We should maintain the
distance between railways as nearly as pos-
sible at 25 miles, all things being equal, and
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I holpe the Governwmt will see fit to author-
i-se the survey of the line to the terminal
point. 1 am glIad that the IKarigarin set-
tler6 are about. to get their railwayan

hople that daring the winter mionths somec of
the construetion work will be put in hand.
It is a big pro'blemH for people w-ho have
been out there eight or nine years to cart
long distaices to a railwayv. I ain not
greatly c-onvcrncd abouit the route of the
ra i I wayv. I synipatbise with the member for
Pinigelly, but at the .samec time we have to
bear in mind that the country lyving between
tKarlgarin antd the Lake Grace area has atl~o
to he served by rail way. There are settlers
35 miles east of Kuhin, and. unless ire run.
out spur lines it will be impossible to serve
them. I believe the checapest way to serve
that area will be to run out the railway as
suggested.

'Mr. (Irifliths: You said you hope it will
be started during the coining winter.

Mr. LATHAM: f do.
Mr. 0Griffiths: I hope some of the £5,000

will be spent on the Yarramony railway.
Mr. LATHAMI: 'The Yarramony people

are not so unfortunately situated.
Mr. Griflithis: They have waited a long-

time.
Mr. LATHAMI: Yes, and there has been

a breach of faith as regards those settlers
Parliament has already authorised the con-
struction of a railway to serve the Terra-
mony dis-ict.

Mr. Davy: Do yout consider that this line
should be built firstl

Mr. LATHAM: NXo, but the farthest set-
tier there is 16 miles from a railway.

Mir. iriffiths: No, 22 miles.
Hon. Or. Taylor: Twenty-two or 24 miles.
Mr. ],ATHAM-N: I say 16 miles from a

railway; it may be inure from a siding.
Mr. Davy: Ought not the railways to be

constructed in the order in which they are
authorised ?

Mr. LATHAM: I am not going to sa,"
that. 3f ire adopted that lhoiic\- I s;in-
cerely hope it will not he adopted-u lot o;'
the money beig invested in opening lip
new areas to-day* may as well be thrown into
the S-wan River, beenulse it will return uii
nothing at all. It is a breach of faith in
the case of the Yarramony people. I want
to see that the mane) available is spent in
giving the greatest relief to the greate-4:
number.

31r. Angelo: Will not their line he of
the 4ft. S1/it:. gauge!

Mr. LATUA2I: Perhaps the, bon. memn-
ber tny out of his resotirctulness be able
lo persuade the Comumonwealth Government
to build a trans-Austratlian line down there.
I ain not sure that the State Governmen.
would raise any objection if they did. I
amn particularly conerned about these
pleopile because they hatve bien waiting eight
y;ars for a railway, and have been asked
to carry on an industry which must be uin-
profitable to them in their p~resent position.

MR. A. WANSBROUGH (Albany)
j8.30]. 1 support the Bill for the eon
struction of this; line, which is long over
dlue. The settlers have been waiting for it
for 1.0 years, and have been carting their
produce for 80 or 40 miles. I wish to re
view sonic of the s;tatements made by the-
mnember for Pingelly. The Government arm
doing all that is p~ossible in the way of rail-
-way construction. I Iregret, however, thatr
no0 provision is muade for the continuation
of the line south of Lake Grace, through the
Malenta, Needilup and Salt River districts-;
to the natural port of Albany. The memn
her for Pingelly said that the natural port
was Fremnantle, but there he is wrong.

Mfr. Davy: What about splitting the dif-
ference and manking it Bunhury?

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH:. I will give
figures showing the distance as the crow
ffieA and the mileage by the pr-esent railwa 'y
system. The distance fromn Lake Grace f.)
Albany as the crow flies is 140 miles, xvhihFt
Fremantle is 225 miles, Bunbury 198 mile-,
aind Esperanee 227 miles. As the crow flies,
therefore, Albany is the natural port. Ac-
cording1 to the statistician's returns for thd,
year 1927-28 the average yield in the diA-
triet, 16.0 bushels, ranks fourth in the
StateU's yield. Tn this area under e.p. con-
ditions 1,40S,41.1 acres have been acquired;
cleared and under cultivation the area;;
59!9,602 acres, under crop there ar-e 203.221

ie: thle wheat proimued amoqunts to
1.730,0013 bushels. tile oats, produend 209.-
793 bushbel-i: the hay prodiuced 19,0(04. tons;-
butter 28-30-54 lbs.; wool 1,681L867 lbs;.;
horses 58Q15. cattle 4.208. sheep 223,9;18, and1
pigs 2,077 were carried during that perio.
And yet the hon. member wants all the;-
thinL-s to go to Fremantle. I ventmi-e t
say that 50 per cenit, of the 1produce i
grown outside a 20-mile u-nditrz of the pre-
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sent railway, and much of it has to be carted
f roml 30 to 40 miles. Within the area there
is a large amount of land awaiting aliena
tion, and capable of producing much wealth.
Thle climate is; good and thle average raial-
fall is 16 inchles. I appeal to the Minister
to give tile earliest possible consideratio-.
to the settlers south of Lake Grace. 1 an,
opposed to the diversion of trade other thin
to its natural port. The construction 6Z
another 110 miles of line will link Alban-
up with this district. Not only would
this benefit Albany, but would be of
-ditinct benefit to thle settlcrs lby reason of
thle greater ease with which they could ob-
tain their- sutperj tli sjihites and~ genier:i I
formning material. I support the Bill.

MR, STUBBS (Wagin) [8.35]: A small
portion of this railway will traverse mny
electorate. it will be within the rerollec-
tioni of miembers that many years ago, after
[ilie survey of certain lines anthurised to he
constructed, and after- the pegs had bten
put in and the work commnenced, the Gov-
eminment of the day-, through political in'-
fluence, altered the routes of the railways.
Parliament, in order to stop that, created
-thle Rail-way Advisory Board. Since then
I do not recall one recommendation of that
board that has been altered by the Govern-
mnent. .1 hope the day is far distant when
vre shall have a repetition of that which
happened 20 years ago. I remember a ude-
puitation waiting on the Premier about this
particular line. The Premier said liewould
inuch rather the deputation had waited
upon the Railway Advisory Board, as the
Glovernment preferred to receive recoi-
indations fromn the responsible officers ap-
pointed by Parliament. The deputation
waited upon the hoard in thle office of thle
chairman, Mr. Carnm". There were at least
a dozen speakers, who came from the area
lyving east of Kondinin, Kutin and Jilakin.
Each assured the board that the route which
would serve the best was one going
through Lake Grate. The chairman of the
board said they had already decided upon
that route, bult that the Government had
appointed a committee to consider a scheme
rut forward by 'Mr. Stileman to run a line
from Albany throug-h the hills and on to
'Esperance. The chairman of the board
said that part of this land would not pro-
duce an extra bag of wheat, but would cost
a large sum of money. He also said that
the majority of the committee appointed

by the Government to consider that scheme
maintained that the line should go from
Lake (-trace to lKarlgarin. That is sufficient
evidence to prove the justification for the
Bill now% before us. FPamilies have been
waiting for many years for this railway
in the hope that justice woald be done to
them, and niany Governments have prom-
ised that it would be given to them. No
arguments have been put forward justify-
ingm any miembier in voting- against the meas-
tire.

MR. WITHERS (lBunbury) [8.40) : It is
righit that L should reply to certainl re-
uiliarks that hare beenl liade by the member
for l'ingelly (Mr. IBrownu). It is ll right
to say that a certain area is justified in
sending its produce to at certain port, pro-

vddwe are in the position to construct
newv raiilways to that port. From the map
i-auei] by the ComLmissioner of ltiailwavs it

%%Qldseeui that all] lines lead to Baunbury,
amnd that they aire all practically following
a direct route to that port. To construct
60 limiles of railway trout lBrookton to
Armandale would mnean a heavyv burden of
capitalisation upon thme railways, over and
above. that which they are now carrying on
thle pre~sent system.

'Mr. Brown; There are 261/ miles that
innst he constructed.

Mr. WITHE RS: I do not know that its
construction will be justified lbecause of thle
eountr-3 it will pass through-

Mr. Brown: Then why authorise it?
Hon. C.-. Taylor: Before aIn election many

thnslre done.
MNr. WVITHERIS: The Boyup-Cranbrook

linme pid others were passed some tbnle ago.
1 do not know whether they will be built,
or, Whether we should he justified in con-
struetinur them before the line now under
review. I am nut jealous of Albany, but
I dio not like to hear Country Party mem-
bers advecatinr centralisation, and the con-
trestion of the central port to the detriment
of the natural trade of the outer ports. It
has been stated that the timber comecs from
the nmetropolitan area to supply these peo-
ple. 'Most of the timber is, grown in the
South-West. from which centre it would be
nearer to these settlers than Perth is. Tt
was also stated that Bunbury is only a
little- town. If we are to be dependent upon
some people for the development of our
ports, they will always be small towns.
Cralvaniserl iron has been referred to and
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it has been stated that Fremantle enjoys
a monopoly for the distribution of that
coutmodity. If we Lad direct imports to
Bunbury it could he distributed in many
parts of the State cheaper than it can come
from Fremantle. These things are not taken
into consideration. I am afraid members
display a little parochialism. There mar
be a little on my part.

Mr. Thomson,: There is a slight sLis-
pitionl of* it.

3r., WIThlERS: If we are not a little
parochial and try to look after the in.
terests of our own electorates,. not ante els'
moar he inelined~ to dio sit. Theni there is
V-e IC si~ of srtperjpliinrphte works at
i'lihulrv, Vi lenee that coplnud it%' could bv!
railed to the southern parts of the State.
I hope this will be at guiding factor in in-
fluencing the vt'fhlafly crineeried to eonl-
struet works at that port.

Mr, Thomnson: I do nut think the meii-
ber for Albany will be in accord with you.

Mr. WifIHERS: The company have
inade certain arrangements. 21r. Stiletuan,
however, put forward a proposal for a
district route from Esperane through
Salmion Quils to Ftreuantle, and this caused
the company to reconsider the idea of
constructing works at lBunbury. They
are still holding back their decision onl
that account. 1 do niot favour schemes
of, I will not say jerry-manderig, but
tiddley-winking: and a considerable num-
ber of railways have been authorised just
to suit the occasiun. No definite proposal
as to railway construction was brought
down in the early sitages of Western Aus-
tralia's dereloptment. However, there arc-
excuses for thait. The State has been mak-
ing- haste slowly, feelitig its way, and build-
ing railways according to immediate neces-
sity. As the lines xvent out, the settlers
went out too. There is not much to com-
plain of on that score. I hope that not
too much notive wilt lie taken of what th,!
nmember for Pingelly (Mr. Brown) sail
about the Bill. His view is that the lint'
should be taken from Nondinin throughi
Narrogin and Wagin. In that ease Bun-
bury would still be the nearest port. Thu-,
the hion. member has no argument for the
alteration of the Bill except onl the score o
expense, and that is an argument which I
do not consider sound. I have much
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

X&. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8S4T] : It
ks not nice to jitter a discordant note onl
railway construction, but I must oppose th;;
seconld reading of the Bill. The Govern.
nment's duty is to build railways where they
are, absolutely, needed. From what has ap-
peared in the P'ress recently, it seemis rather
serious for the Government to contemplate.
the construction of railways further and
further afield i, -the wheat belt. Having
reached Lake Grace, they go on to Salmont
Gumns: and now we have the speCctacle oF
the Aizripultbnral Bank trustees aunouneintr-
to thev people arid thre Glov'ernment. that the%
reruise to rnint advances out beyond Salmon
('.ums. They s ay it is mrot a hir4nness pro
poisitioll. The v have it) carryv the babyv.
The L~ender of the Opposition gossore-
that announcement, arid save that. in six or
cight rears, timep that country may perimps,
he a graving proposition. Tire Premier
turns; round and says, "We arc not takint,
too much heed of the advice of the Agricul-
turral Rank tru-ees. We do not propo-e to
gro as, fa afield s they 5IIuppo5. The
people already, settled there who arc not
inietin~r their obligations will he carried
over for a few years." This infernal wheat!
Wheat seems to be an obsession wvith mem
hers onl the erosi benches. They carnno t

think of anything hut wheat. What isq
oing- to happen at Southern Cross and

Vilgarn? There is talk of what will occr
with regard to grazing propositions. D-,
the Government realise that whilst those-
disfricts can feed one head of stock, the
South-West can feed tentl The South-West
is in a -afe rainfall area. There is no neec
for the Minister for AgricultuTal Water
Supplies to scratch his head and wonder
where he is to get water for the Sou1th-West.-
We have a rainfall of .30 inches right
through the South-West. We hare p-rovea
that the South-West can carry four head of
sheep to the acre all the year round. Yet
not one member of the Country' Party
stands up to claim equal development for
all sections of the country and to demand'
the construction of railwaqys: in the South-
West.

Mr. Latham: We have always approved
of them.

Mr. J. H. SMITTH: All that those hon.
members can see is9 the port of Fremantle,
though there is an abbreviated remark from
the member for Albany (Mr. A. Wan,;-
brought, "It may bring a little more freight
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to Albany." The Premier has been through
our district, and no one knows it better
than the hon. gentleman. The Soutli-Wes-
can feed 95 per cent, of the people in WVes,
era Australia, We (10 not live on wheat
alone. if Western Australia were i4olatel
to-morrow, its people would have to turn:
to the South-West. All we need fronm out
side is tea. As we know, tea iz, the national
beverage. We do not require sugar froi.i
abroad, because the South-West can grow
sugar beet; and it one inas' trn for a
moment to a vice, it c~an also grow tobacco.
Should salt be needed, it can he got fromi
the salt lakes in the wheat belt, and so woe
shall be able to put it on our mnutton and
beef.

Mr. Latham: The whbeat belt is of sorn';
use, then.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Yes, for the ecapezc
commodity in the market. Wheat will noz
get us anywhere. There is much talk
about the wonderful export trade in wheat.
but I want the Government to realise their
obligations. Before they put another rail-
way Act on the statute4hook, let them fulfil
their promises. Here is, the deputy Leader
of the Country Party, who was at one time
deputy Leader of our party, say, ing that
these people have been Waiting for railway
communication for eighbt years.

Mr. Latham: You were once in the,
Labou r Party.

Mr. J. H. SMITH:- I was not in the
Labour Party when I entered Parliament.
In a weak moment perhaps I may havr,
joined-

'Mr. Paiiton:- Tn a weaker moment tb- s
Labour Party put you out.

Mr, J. H. S~iTTh: I am a member of
the gr-eat United Party of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber will address the Chair.

Mr. J. H. SMNITH: The member for
York (Mr. Lathamn) says that some of these
pfeople hare been waiting eight years for a
rail war. floes not the hon. menmher realise
that we of the South-West are now in the
fourth and fifth generation of waiting for
railway communication, that we have be-n
waiting 80 years for a railway! That is
ten times eit years. Why is not the House
sincere? Why do not hon. members acknow-
ledge that the wealth of this country is com-
ing from the South-West?

Mr. Fergusoa:- Is it I

Mr. J. 1:. SMITH: Of course it is. It
is not comning from the vineyards in the
Swan. Why do not members realise the nu-
portanee of the dairying industry in the
Suth-West, while Western Australia is send-
ing; out iuillious of pounds annually for
(lairy products? Group .settlemnent has been
uinder itia 1-adinun isrratioii for the past five
years, at has become an absolute tragedy.
Not one addil icral group has beent estab-
li [died duriing it period.

.Nr. Wilson: Thank God.
M1r. .). It1. SMI1TH-: The hon. iieimber in-

terjects that because hie believes that under
the rediastributioii of: seats he will be wiped
out by the group settlers. Eventually the
1-ouse will thank God that the group settle-
mients hare been established. It means the
opening- up and development of the South-
West, and will he the saving of Western
Australia. Why are not the Government
sintere? There have been deputations on
the subject of railway, construction in the
South-West waiting on the Premier, who
was astonished by the strides we had made.
Where a few years ago we were carrying
a sheep, to the acre, or a sheep to twvo acres,
to-day we carry four, five and six.

Mr. Clydesdale: Where?
Mr. J. U. SMITR: Right from Pinijarra

southward. The hon. member has not
travelled outside Canning and Goodwood.
Why does lie not travel thoruigh the South-
west?

Mr. SPEAkKER: Order! The hon. mnem-
ber must not deal with the duties of other
members. He must deal with the railway.

11r. J. H. SMITH: I op pose this line
on the ground that it is the bounden duty of
the Government to fulfil their promises and
to build ratilways authorised by this Cham-
ber, especially before proposing other lines
which are not in a safe zone. It would be
suicidal to commit Western Australia to the
building of more railways in the wheat belt.
The Boyup Brook-Cranbrook railway, which
has been approve-d by the Railways Advis-
oi'y Board and the Migration Coniiii.,ico, is
there to be built, and the money is available
for it. We have been told that the unalien-
ated lands to he served by that line will
carry 2,500 settlers, and yet the railway is
not built, Insincerely, the Government bring
forwvard another railway proposal as a vote-
catching move, or perhaps to save the face
of the member for Vilgarn (3fr. Corboy).

M,%r. SPEAKER: Order!
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.11r. J. R. SMITH: Perhaps it is for that
purpose they have introduced this Bill for
a railway to Liarig-arin. There is no sin-
Ueiit% abiout the proposai. Why do not the
Glovernment fulfil their promises and build
railways in safe zones"' I refer especially
to a railway for which the settlers have
waited for 80 years, through three or four
generations.I

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.57]:
To sonic extent I symnpathise with the pre-
vious speaker in his advocacy of the Boyup
llrook-Cranbrook railway. I under.,tawd
that earlier in the session the lion, member
was g-ood enoug-h to .ay that I had suddenly
shown an ivterestl iii the Soot-West, for
what rteason hie wal, not surv. I wish to
iniforu Iiiai that the railwayv in question
passes through part of my district.

Mr. .1. H1. Smidth : Abouit half a ileb of it.
MUr. THOMSON.: That is like some other

statements inade by tint lion. member, not
very generous.

Mr. A. lVznsbrougi: It isi pretty wide
of thnt mark,.

M-%r. THOMSON: One cani symnpathise
with thet iniinher for Nelson in his disap-
pointment at not securing a railway in which
he and others of us are keenly Intercsted.
But when lie goes out of his way to attack
members on the cross benches, sayingr that
we are not fully alive to our responsibilities,
he is not quite playing the game.

Air. 3. IL1 Smith: I say it advisedly and
truthfully.

Mr. THOMSON: You say it advisedly,
but not truthfully.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber mast address the Chair.

Mr. THOM01SON: I do not know of any
railway submitted to this Chamber on the
recommendation of the Railways Advisory
Board that has not had the approval of
meimbers, and I sincerely hope that that
will always be the case. From remarks
mnade by various speakers to-nighbt, it ap-
pears that some -are interested in one port
and some in another. One can imagine the
position the House would be faced with if
there were not an independent board to
suggest routes. I hare much sympathy for
the member for Pingelly (Mr. Brown). That
hon. member was accused by the member for
Yilgarn (Mr. Corboy) of being parochial
and small-minded. If it were possible, I
would like the muember for Yilgsrn to be

placed in exactly the same position as the
member for Pingellv is in at present. This
railway was submnitted to the House for ap-
prova, andl the Bill was withdrawn becau-se
a comprehensive railway scheme was to he
submitted bjy M1r. Scilemian for the consid-
eratioa of lParliamnt. That comprehensive
scheme meant the laying-down of a definite
policey for trunk hues. One can quite n-
dersand the fee-lings; of the memnber for
Pingelly as to tlie position he is placed in
with regard to his conttuents. But those
constituents at Kondinin or in the area he-
tween there anid Karigarin and even tarther
onl are justified, in view of the fact thot
their railway had been withdrawn, in look-
ing forward to the construction of a litne
inl thle direction suiggested by the memnber
for Pingelly (M~r. Brown). I do not sup-
port ;the attitude of that hon. mnember but
shall support the Bill ; still I think other hon.
memnbers shouild app~reia~te the attitude
adopted by him. I hope it will nlever be-
come the practice of this House to oppose
a recommendation niade by the Railway Ad-
visory Board. I hope thie Government will
proceed with the construction of the rail-
way referred to in the Bill, and also with
that of other railways already athorised.
I trust the construction will be undertaken
as speedily as possible. It is deplorable that
at this time of the year the House should
be beseiged by the unemployed. The Coy-
c-rnmrent should fued! the position by en-
ucavotiring to provide work onl railways
to he constructed in various lparts of the
country. In my opinion, if sonic of the
mna who are looking for work were to
go into the country districts, they would find
employment onl the farmns. The settlers are
balsy with harvesting operations, and there
is an opportunity to provide work. In
the past many of us hare gone through the
experience and have travelled through the
country areas rather than be conten to
]remain in the city' waliting- for something to
turn upi. 1 hope the Government will be able
to give this matter their careful considera-
tion and to proceed with the railways al-
ready authorised, so as to make work avail-
able to those who arc seeking it. I hope
that the railways will be constructed, as far
as possible, in the order of their authorisa-
tion. The method suggested by the member
for Nelson (MNr. J. If. Smith) should not be
adopte-d by this Chamber. We should not
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place -the wheat-belt against the South-
WVest, or the South-West against the wheat
belt. We have a duty to the State as a
whole to see that the districts are opened uip
and developed so that the best use imay be
made of the land, in those new areas, it is
essential to provide railway facilities so that
the development may proceed apace. That
ean be done only by providing the settlers
with reasonable transport facilities. That
applies to the South-West as well. I want
to assure the member for Nelson that my
vote will always be cast in the interests of
railway construction because ray electors are
equally desirous with him that the line hie
has advocated shall be constructed as early
as possible. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Question put and a division
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

take:ii with

32
4

28

AT8S.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Ohesaon
Clydesdlale
Corboy
Co~erley
Cowan
Cunningham
Doney
Ferguson
Griffiths
Kennedy
Lambert
L.Wn d
Latham
Lindsay
Lutey

Noss.
Mr. Brown
Mr. Taylor

Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Marshall
Millingiol
James MI
Muncie
North
Penton
Rowe
Sampson
Sleeman
j. IA. Sir
Stubbs
Thomson
A. Wells
willcock
Withers
Wilson

Mr. Treesdale
Mr. J. H. Son:

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

ftebell

of which is attached. Probably I made a msbU.
ta ke in siubm~itti ng my resignation to him, and
flow take the opportunity of submitting it to

you0. As the Country Party representative oil
the House Committee, 1. tender muy resignation
ii view of the fact that I have so much to do.
I1 felt that T was unable to carry out my duties
with satisfaction to myself upon the Commnit-
tee. I would he pleased if you would accept
the resignation as contained in the copy of
the letter geat to the Premier, stun( trust that
the House will see fit to appoint Alr. S. Stubbs

I want to point out as much for the bene-
fit of the House as for that of the bion.
mtember who has sent his letter to me, that
the course adopted is irregular and impos-
sible. Once a member is appointed by a
vote of the I-ouse to any Committee,
whether it be a select committee or a comn-
muittee of the House, it is impossible for
him to resign. A duty is cast upon him
fromn which he can be relieved only by being
discharged from the performance of it by
the House itself.

Mr. Wilson: Wer will sack him.

The SPEAKER: To make the position
even more clear, I have tamned up May's
''Parliamentary Practice'' and I find the
following on page 178 of the 10th Edition-

Attendance upon the service of Parliament
includes the obligation to fulfil the duties im-
posed upon members by the orders and regula-
tions of the House. And culless leave of ab-
sence has been obtained, a member cannot ex-

tl euse himself from attending on a committee,
when his attendance, as in the case of a pri-
vate Bill committee, is made compulsory by

brough standing or other orders. In 1846, Mr. Smith
O'Brien declined serving as a selected mem-
her of a railway committee, and the committee
of selection, not being satisfied with his ex-

(Teller.) euses, nominated him to a committee, in the
usual manner, lie dlid not attend the eom-
mittee; his absence was reported to the House,

tl and he was ordered to attend the committee on
(Teller.) tie following day. Being again absent, his ab-

sence was reported to the House; he attended
in his place, and stated that he refused to
.attend time committee; upon which be was de-
clared guilty of a contempt, anid commutted to
I hz custody of the sprgea nt-nt-iring.

HOUSE COMMITTEE.

JResignation of Afem ber.

THE SPEAKER [9.10): 1 have received
the following letter from the member for
TKatanning (Ur. Thomson), who is the
Leader of the Country Party-

On the 14th of October I subnitted for the
consideration of the Premier a letter, a copy

That may appear to some to he rather un-
usual, but it is a serious thing to be guilty
of any form of contempt to this Chamber.
The proper course is for the bon. member
or for some member to request the House-
not to reqjuest me, or the Government or
the House Committee-to release him from
the obligation placed upon him.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move-

That the member for Katanaing be dis-
charged fronm further Service on the House
Committee.

Question put and passed.

Mr. THOM1SON: Shall I be in order in
moving that Mr. Stubbs be added to the
commlflittee?

The SPEAKER: Generally that is left
to the Leader of the House to do.

BILL--LUNACY ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 27th November.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [9.16)-: In
t his communit y of Western Australia there
are two methods by which a person may be
deprived of his liberty: one is that he may
be put in goal, and the other is that he may
he confined in what we know as the Hos-
pital for the Insane. From the indiv-
idual 'a point of view the result in point
of personal liberty is very much the same,
hut where his pocket or the pockets of his
relatives are concerned, we find the posi-
tion is entirely different. The person who
has his liberty taken away from him by
being put in gaol suffers that because he
has committed some crime, has refused to
abide by the laws laid downm for the pro-
tection of the majority of the community;
whereas the man put into the Hospital f or
Insane goes, through no fault of his own,
but because he has been afflicted by the Al-
mighty by a sickness of the mind rather
than a sickness of the body. One would
exPect in a civilised community to find that
a person put in gaol for his own wicked-
ness would be treated rather more harshly
in respect of his property than a person
w-Io goes into the Hlospital for the Insane
because of the affliction that has descended
upon him. But if we turn to a perusal of
the statutes of Western Australia, ire find
that the reverse actually obtains. The mars
who goes to gaol has his property abso-
lutely untouched. It is there when he

come3i oni. The person who goes to the
Hospital for the Insane has his property'.
taken over and confided to the tender mer-
cies of a Government department and
diverted, so long as he is in that hospital,
in order to support him at a rate fixed arhi

trarily by the Inspector-General of Insane.
And if he has not any property the person
put into the Hospital for the Insane, i-a
addition to Buffering- the loss of his own
liberty and the misery of going there, has
to regard the spectacle of his relatives being
mulct iii a sufficient sum to more than keet'
him in that place. This measure that we
are asked to pass is a measure entirely de-
voted to elaborating and perfecting the
machinery whereby the Inspector-GenerA
for Insane mna'y get hold of the property
of an iniane person and spend it in keep-
ing him; and if there is Do resort to that,
he mnay comnpel the relatives of that person
to put their hands in their pockets to main-
tain him. That is the broad -principle it
this Bill. It is purely a departmental Bill
and I do not, for a moment, suppose that
the Government have given it very careful
consideration. It has been put up by th-±
head of the department in order to perfect
thme existing machinery. I cannot believe
that nmemhers, if they really understood
what has goiie on in the past, and what it
is proposed shall go on under the Bill,
would give their sanction to the measure!.
First of all it proposes that in addition t0
its being possible to make an order against
the relatives of an insane person or again-.t
the property ofT an insane person for actual
current maitenance, it shall be possible to
make an order for those people or for the
property to pay the actual expenses of
arrest, of medical examination, and of
transp~ort to the place of incarceration.
Furthermore, the Bill proposes that a.s.
order made against a relative for nisinten-
aace may have reference to past zmatters.
to maintenance that has accumulated over
an indefinite period of time and which they,
the relatives, nifty have to pay. Further-
more, under the existing Act, the actual co4t
of maintenance is the amount that can he
recovered. The Bill proposes that if the
department say the actual cost of mainten-
ance is so much, then that is prima facie
the real amount, and the onus is thrown on
the person sougLht to be charged to disprove
it. In the past orders have been obtainedl
on the basis of the actual cost being £C2 2s.
per week.

The Mfinisier for Agricultural Wate-
Supplies: Spine pay n4; high as £4 4s. per
week.

Mr, DAVY: That makes my case even
strongzer. The Act qnys the actual cost of
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maintenance may be recovered. I believe the
standard cost, which is always put forwardi
as the amount to be paid, is £:2 2s. per wee:.
It mar be that in some eases more has been
charg-ed. If so, it strengthens mny ease.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: The relatives of patients mak(e
voluntary payments up to £4 4s. per week:

Mnr DAVY: I am talking, not of volun-
tary payments, hut of payments extracteda
from the relatives or debited tip against the
patient himself.

Mr. Withers: If they can pay it.
Mir. Lindsay: The department will rhase

you till you do.
Mr, DAVY: If there are( no relatives andt

the property of the insane person iP all
that there is to be gont at, there is no diffi-
enity about getting it, because the property
is in the hands of the official triistee: an':

altoug he shows himself desirnus of pr),
tecting that property, it is an easyv matter
to get an order from a judge niokiug Nixl
propert ,y liable. If we turn to the report
of the Inspect or-G eneral of the Insane for
the last year for which there i-i a -repori
before uts, we find the net weekly cost per
head is only £1 Os. 3d.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Sup1plies: What dIO v on call weekly cost
What does that coverI

Mr. DAVY: What does the Minister ca'
tile weekly cost" This is the report of tlit-
department, and the heading is "The fol-
lowing table shows the gross and net cost
of mnaintenance for patients during th?.
year." And li 6s. -3d. is called in this re-
port the net cost of weekly maintenance.

The Minister for RailwayIs: Then therd
is the cost of supervision andi atlendane-
andl everything of that sort.

MrIt. DAVY: Surely the Minister is not
suggesting that in the Hospital for the In-
sane it costs £1 Os. 3d. per bead for food
alone! Surely tluit is not the suggestion. I
understand that the net cost of patients in
the Perth Hospital works, out at 15s. per
head per week, covering everything. One
mnust assume that this; Li 6s. 3d. covers con-
si~lerablv more than merely food. At any rate,
the Act says it is the cost of maintenanes
that can be recovered. T think the Mfinister
will agree with that. Therefore, the amount
that can be recovered, put at its highest;
should be this aniolint of fl 6s. 3d. per week.
But in the Bill before us the Minister in
seeking an amendment that will enable the

mere say-so of the Inspector General for -In-
sanle to prevail to recover miore than the Act
says can be recovered. For £1 6s. 3d. is the
net cost of miaintenance, and[ it is the net
cos~t ol uinitenaince which, under the Act,
is allowed to be recovered, L do niot know
how the 'Minister can justify treating people
sent unto tile Hospital for Insane more
harshly than those sent into gaol. What con-
eivable excuse is there for it' In the vast
majority of instances the people sent into the
Hospital for the Insane are put their
through-l no faulIt of their own for the good
Of I le general commuitty. There may be
instances of pevople being sent there who
would he quite harmnless to the community
Therefore, they. aire senit there for the pro-
teelion of themselves. Bat still, they are af-
flicted with this terrible misfortune, and
why' should they be treated more harshly
thanl people put into gaol for Criminal of-
fences? Take lie person who has been put
into the Hospital for the Tnsane, whvo has
been 4ninii t asmnall living and who has
acquired a house worth £E400, £500 or £700.
The income from that houise. will not be
sufficient to cover this charge of £2 2s, per
week. The house falls, into the hands or
the official trustee, and the offliial trustee
finds himself called npon to pay this £2 2s;.
per week. Necssaril'y, in order to do so, lie
will have to turn the property into money'
sooner or later. Thien proceeds the process
tit dtisipationi. Pe'rhapls the house realises
£400. Thus turned int motley it will Pro-
duce, say, 6 per cent. or £:24 pier year, or
10s. per week. So every week that property
dimiishes by uniethiuig like 30s. If the
patient stays in the hospital for a few years
and( then] through the grace of God recovers
his satuit ,%, when lie coecs otit his property*
has vanished. Surely thait being the state
of tile law at p~resent, wve do not need to
add to the powvers tile dlepartmincit ailready
have. 'We do not want the depai-tment to he
able to say, in addition to the £2 2s. per
week, which is mnore than the cost of mnain-
tenance. "We want also the cost of arrest,
the cost of having himt medically examined
-against his own will, to certify that hie
shaill go into the Hospital for the Insane-
and the cost of transporting him to that hos-
pital." I submit the Bill is one which is not
necessary. The department already have
at least as inudi power as is good for them,
,and cannot be justified in asking uts to Pive
them more power in order to get every penny
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they possibly can to meet the upkeep of those
poor people. It would not be so bad if each
person there had to pay the actual cost of
keeping him there. But the fact is that
those people with a little property are called
upon to make up the deficit caued by
those that have none. That is the real rea-
son for charging £2 2s. per week, and the
real reason why the cost of maintenance
should be prime facie what the department
say it is. How could the wretched person
disprove it?

-Mr. Thomson: Certainly if he is insane he
could not do so.

Mir. DAVY: Of course not! There is an-
other aspect to this question. I have al-
ready referred to it, but 1 wish to elaborate
upon it. The department have the right to
call upon the relatives of a person in the
HositaIl for the Inisane to support that per-
son. I agree thant if the relatives are able
to do so they s4houild hear the cost of their
brother or sister or mother who is in the
hospital.

Air Lambert: Why so? Do you not
think an affliction like that i-, a fair charge
on the community'?

Mr, DAVY: I entirely agree with that,
but I agree also that if a person well-to-do
and( in comfortable circumstances finds his
child afflicted in that wa.y, it might be only
reasonable to ask imi to bear some share Of
the cost of maintaining- that cild in the
Hospital for the Tnsane.

ir. Lambert : it is a it ', t ba rharo 115

Mr. DAkY\: I have comie into contaet
with people who have been earning little
more than the basiv wag-e of £4 or £E5 a
week and who have had orders made against
thetm for the pa 'yment of £E1 a week towards
the support of a relative in the Hospital
for Insane.

Ur. Lindsay: I know of a ease in which
£2 was charged.

Mr. DAkVY: I can quoute a ease of which
I am personally cognisant. There were five
brothers whose mother went into that in-
stitution. Of the five only one lived in the
metropolitan area. He had a little house,
was married and had a child or two and was
battling along in a more or less comfort-
ajble position in a small wayi . His income
was perhaps between £4 10s. and £5 10s.
a week and he was in reglar work. An
order was obtained against him for £E1 a
week, although his brothers were working

in Western Australia and most of them
were unmarried and earning good wages,
But lie was the easy man to get at and he
wo , the muan the department got at. They
took an order for £1 a week, which was a
vecry serious and definite hardship to the
man and his family. So far from the Gov-
ernment bringing down a Bill to tighten up
titis machinery, we should have the original
Act before its to diminish the hardship be-
ing inflicted at the present time.

Mr. Lambert: Rear, hear!
Mr. DAVY: The whole law should he

reviewed.
The M1inister for Agricultural Water

Supplies: Would you apply that principle
to the Perth Hiospital or to Government-run
hospitals throughout the State 9

Mr. Lamubert: Yes.
MrIt. -DAVY: There is a substantial dif-

ferenca between the two things.
The Minister for Health: There is no

difference whatever.
Mr. IVV'Y- I shall endeavour to show

the difference. In the vast ma9jority of
eases, luckil 'y. people go into hospital for
a very short time.

M1r, Lindsay: 'Utntil they recover or die.
Mr. Sleemian: And a lot of them can-

uo t afford to pay.
11r. DAVY': That is so. For that reason

16, Minister for Health has brought down
at measure tip enable the hospitals to he run
without patients having- to pay anything
beyvond a smiall contribution. When people
go into the fiospitnl for the TInsane, they,

asarule, go there for years, often without
anyv chance or' ever coming- out. Sometimes

theyI do come out, and just when they need
a little bit of a helpingl hand, they find
what has happened to their Property. It
has gone in the two guineas a weak charge

an i the cost of the doctor to put them
in thle institlition and the cost of the taxi
cab to drive them down there.

Mr. Thomson:- And they are put into
the institution for the protection of the
public as much as for their own protection.

Mr. DAVY: Just as much so as when
a person is put into gaol.

'Mr. Lambert: More so.
Mr. DAVY: I am not accusing the Min-

ister who hasi introduced the Bill of any
lack of feeline about these things, but I
sue~est it i purely a departmental Bill.

Mr. Linr-a v- Hfear, hear!
Mr. DAVY: It is very easy for a Minis-

ter to have a purely departmental Bill put
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up to him dealing with matters with which
lie has probably not come into contact, so
that the Bill, onl the face of it, appears to be
a proper Bill. From a departmental point
of view this Bill is a good measure.
It does make more drastic what to my
mind is the iniquitous systeml that exists
under the original Lunacy Act. I have no
doubt the official who put uip this Bill to
the Minister made out a very good case
from his point of view, but I am endeavour-
ing to give the point of view of the people
against whom the Bill is directed, and[
ask thle Minister to consider that point of
view and to consider seriously the question
of withdrawing the Bill. I also ask him be-
tween this and next session to consider the
question of going backwvards on this path
rather than forwards.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyity) [9.35]: 1
agree with the member for West Perth (Air.
Davy) that not only is this measure not
necessary, but that some revision should be
made of the existing Act. I have had to
deal with some cases. This measure has a
provision similar to that contained in meas-
ures with which I have recently been dealing
as a member of select committees, a pro-
vision that places the onus on a person to
prove his innocence. I object to any law
that seeks to declare an individual guilty
before he even goes into court. I wish to
tell the House some experience I have had
of the existing Lunacy Act. One case con-
cerns the sale of a property. During the
war a neighbour of mine went away for a
fortnight's holiday and did not return. He
was away' for four years. He certainly was
not mentally strong when he went away, but
for four years no one in the district knew
where the man was. The bank held a mort-
gage over his property and sold the pro-
perty by order of the court, which it was
necessary to obtain during the war. From
the sale there was a surplus. One day I
was in the hotel having tea when the manl
walked in the door and passed me. Two or
three (lays afterwards I found out where he
had been. He linci been in the Claremont
asylum. While that man was in the institui-
tion, lie mast have had some lucid moments
when he could tell the officials where he had
come from and where his property was sit-
utated. but no attempt was made duiring all
those years to protect his property. When
lie camne out Of the in.ilution the officials

claimed the whole of the money that re-
mained to his credit in the bank, and got it.

Mir. Thomson : Scandalous!
The Minister for lfailwavs: Nothin-w scan-

dalous about that.
Mr. ilionison: Surely there is!
Mir. LINDSAY: The officials claimed the

whole of the money and the man got prac-
tically nothing out of the sale of his pro-
perty.

The Mlinister for Agricultural Wrater Sup-
lilies: He got the treatment.

Mr.. fL1NJ)SAY: Of course he did, but he
did not ask for it. When he was missed his
brother camne to Perth amnd did his best to
ascertain what tad happened, hut was uin
able to find1( any trace of him. Nobody it,
thle district knew where he was until he
cane out of tile institution and returned
to Wynlkatehei. Meanwhile the brother
had left the district and gone to Melbourne.
Another ease even more serious lis conmc
under my notice. A certain farmer iii my
district, otto of the Yorkrakine settlers, has
brought up 13 children. Unfortunately, one
of them "'as not nmentally sound and had to
go to Claremont. That man, like many
others living 20 miles from a railway, was
anl Industries Assistance Board settler for
many years, and he was still on the board
and getting his 9s. per day when he was
perseeted-I emphasiqe persecuted-by the
Lunacy Department. They charged him two
guineas a wveek for that child and he was
threatened by letters from the Crown Law
Department. The man himself was almost
driven to Claremont. He came to me in his
trouble and I tried to get him some redress.
Hie made an agreenient with the department
to pay C1 a week. Since the agreement he
has paid the £1 a week, but the department
raised a lot of bills against him on the basis
of two guineas for past treatment, notwith-
stanidig that he had paid the equivalent
of £1 a week from the day the hoy wvent
into the hospital. It is not a month since
I waited onl the M1inister, Mr. Drew, in con-
nection wvith this case. The man himself
was almost mental. Had he gone on much
long-er he, too, would have been in Clare-
mont. I asked the Minister for protection
for the man-protection against the depart-
nment who were persecuting him to get the
arrears. I say such action by the depart-
ment is neither fair nor just. I agreed that
if one is in -God circumstances and can paty,
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he should pay. But there is a citizen who
bad reared 1i children so persecuted by the
department that Mr. Nrew can vouch that
when Lie wet into his offive lhe was almost
mad. The department worried him to
pay accounts galore. Mr. Drew gave him
fair and reasonable treatment and agreed
that he should not be harassed until theme
was time to consider the case. The Miii-
ister actually arced to stop thle department
from harassing the man until the case could
be considered. lin neither of those cases did
the department neot. fairly. They evidently
have considerable powvers under the existing
ActL That man had struggled all his3 life
to make a home for himself and his children.
When the cost is only £1 6s, 2d. a week,
why should the department demand two
guineas a week for thie support of a child?
I am not prepared to give any further
power to the department in view of thc ex-
perience I have had while I have been a
mnember of Parliament.

MR. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.41]: I
think the Minister will be well advised to
withdraw the Bill. I stated by way of in-
terjection that I thought it barbarous that
the department should seek to get revenue
in respect of unfortunates who must be put
Linder restraint, If there is anything that
should he a charge on the general comn-
munity, it is surely the cost of maintaining
the mentally weak. I only wish that you,
Mr. Speaker, were in a position to deal
with this matter on the floor of the House,
because you could deal with it as probably
no one else in this State could do. Knowing
thle record of the Minister and his gener-
ally sympathetic attitude, I am surprised
that he should allow departmental officers
to put forward a Bill of this description.
I know of a man who for years was work-
ing- on the goldfields and who hand handed
to his wife every penny hie earned. A good
deal of the money was put into a little pro-
perty. The wife became mentally deranged
and got an obsession that lie and all the
family were against her. Eventually she
had io be sent to the Claremont institution.
What happened with reg'Lard to the Lunacy
TDepartmnent I need not retail here, hut the
mainer in which they behaved I consider
wvna an outrage onl our boasted civilisation.
Some members hold that if people have
suiflieienf. mean; to pay for the maintenance

of mental deficiencies, they should pay. I
totally disisociate myself from that view. If
there is anything that should be a charge
on a community that boasts ally satad
of decency or honour, surely it isc the cost
of caring for mental deficients. I am
pleased that the member for West Perth
broughlt the matter forward and in such a
forcible manner, and that others have
spoken lit a similar strain. If the Minister
perseveres with this Bill, I only hope we
,hall ibe given ani opportunit :y to review the
htarsh mathinery in the existing Act and see
whether we cannot get relief for those
people who have relatives near find dear
to them in the institution for whom they
cannot afford to pay. If the civilised corn-
mlunity owes a duly to those who are sick,
halt and mentally deficient, surely it is to
those- who are in this institution. Their
relatives should not lie chased by the de-
pjartment to pay accounts that they are not
in the position to settle.

MR. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [9.4-5]: 1
intend to oppose the Bill. Thle main reason
for bringing it down is to give the Govern-
ment more power to collect fees from the
relative of unfortunates who are incar-
cerated in the Claremont asylum The auth-
orities; have too much power in that direc-
tion already. As previous speakers have
said,' people are being harassed all over the
country. During the time I have been in the
House numerous complaints have been made
to me c oncerning- the manner in which the
department have done their work. Some of
the complaints have come from persons who
could afford to pay nothing for their rela-
tives in the Claremont asylum. Most of
them have been on the basic wage. In 19
eases out of 100 once people get into the
asylum, they are there for the rest of their
lives. Is it to be expected that their rela-
tives should all their lives have to contri-
bute towards the maintenance of these
amfictod persons? People who are earning
only the basic wage cannot afford to dlo

suha thing. The Government should make
this expenditure a charge against Consoli-
dated Revenue. I do not say that people
in good positions should not he compelled
to nay. though if they desired to do so they
couild contribute something towards the cost.
AXnyone who is unfortunate enough to have
a relative in the asylum has a big- enough
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load to carry without being chased by the
department fiont one eid of the country
to another. Too much power is vested in
the department in the collection of sums
that are said to be due, as well as in thle
administration of estates. I have called for
papers to be laid upon the Table of thle
House. From these members will have seen
the disgraceful way in which the estates
of patients have been administered. In
one case the Government inspector said the
estate was worth £1,500, but it was ulti-
muately sold for £800. Forty pigs were sold
out of that estate for no mocre than il.
That is no war' in which to deal with a
person's affairs. It seems that none of the
officials can be bothered with this class of
business. If the owner is in Claremont
there seems to be no incentive to trouble
about hi far.1. asked some of the
warders in the mental hospital what they
thought of 0o10 old patient there. They
said he was quite sanle, but had no desire
to get out as his estate had gone, and it
was no use his starting life afresh.

The MKinister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: This Bill has nothing to do with
that case.

M r. SLEEMAIN: It has something to do
wvith the fees. The State call well afford
to keep these people, whose relatives should
not be harassed in the way that has been,
done.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) [9.50] T
hope the Minister will not press the Bill.
I have had experiences similar to those of
other members. One painful ease came be-
fore me. It was the ease of a woman who
became mrentally afflicted and had to be
taken to the Asylum. When tile husband
returned from the Nvar he found that his
wife was installed in the asylum, and there
was no one to look after his two little
children. Hfe was harassed by' the depart-
ment to Such an extent that hie had to be
proven ted from committing suicide. In faet,
hie very nearly went into the asylum him-
self. What will thle position be if the de-
partment. are liable to persecute all par-
ents to the extent that they are driven
into the asylum themselves?

Th iister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: The State does not persecute
them. In every case that has been brought
tinder the notice of the Minister justice has
lbeefl meted out.

Mr. Corboy: It should not be necessary
to go to him.

Mr. WITHERS: What the Minister
says is right, but why should people have
to go to imi? Why should they have to
conme to members of Parliament to secure
the redress of their wrongs?

Mr. Angelo: We shall soon need a Min-
ister for Lunacy?

Mr. WITHERS: Yes. I have another
hard case in mind of a lady in my district.
She is at present tinder observation. Her
father (lied recently at the age of Si, and
her mother is now very old. The rest of
the faluily are married. Must wye go to the
Minister first and apply for this woman to
be placed in Claremont free of charge, or
are 11cr brothers and sisters to be harassed
until they have to approachl a member of
Parliament, who in turn wvill go to the Min-
ister, fihe depairtment already have sutli-
eient authority and should not be given any
gre-ateir powNers. I hope iiext session the
whole of the legislation governing tile de-
partinent will be brought up for review in
thle direction suggested by the member for
West Pertlh (Air. Davy).

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [0.34]: 1 hope
tile M1inister will agree to the deletion of.
most of the clauses of this Bill.

Mr. Davy: Let the whole thing be de-
feated.

Mfr. SAMNPSON2\: There is one clause that
I would like to see put through, namely
that relating to the Board of Visitors.

111r. Lathamn: That has been put in to
get thle rest through.

*,%r. Davy: -It is in suich bad company
that I suspect it.

Mir. SAMPSON: That clause is put for-
ward by a good man in the person of Dr.
MeWhac, the chairman of the Board of
Visitors. Ile wrote to the Minister stating
that the board had given consideration to
the wvirding, of paragraph (,) of Section
95 Of thle Lunacy' Act dealing with the
duties of the hoard, and it was resolved
to revommend that the words. ''Give in-
structions to the Inspector General" should
be amended to read, "Shall make re-
commendations to the Minister as to
the managemnent of the institution other-
wvise than in regard to the medical
treatment of patients." That sugges-
tion has fi-eouently been made. After
noting the comments of members I feel
there is no question about tile fate of the
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Bill. %\hether this particular clause call
he .Ued or not is for the Minister to de-
termsine. l know the board would much
appreciate the proposed amendment, for
the provision whereby they may give in-
structions to the Inspector GAeneral is out
of order.

Mr. Davy: We cannot pass a Bill for the
sake of one clause.

Mr. SAMPSON: Mental incapacity it-
self is a burden on the community, but the
Bill would possibly- impose a burden upon
the r-bildren of the person concerned. Many
relatives. cannot afford to pay, and pay-
ment can therefore only be made at thi',
cost perhaps of thle wife and] children, or
uP' the children only of the person afflictedl.

The Minister for AgriculturaI. Waiter
Supplies: You have at definition of reat-
I veS.

Mr. SAMP'SON: The position is a dan-
gerouas one for the relativ-e. It will he ex-
treinely difficult for a relative to avoid he-
ing- Ibrouight into the drag-net constituting
thi-I partticulaLr part of the Bill, It thie
mneasure goes into Committee I shiall vole
against Al hut the clause dealing with the
Board of \'isitor9

MR LATHA&M (York) [9.59] : 1 endors2_
all Ihat has been said in oplposition to the
Bill. There is a dangmer of parents hidina-
their mental defects fromt the public is well
as the [police. I readl recently of a horriblo
ease that c aie to light in MHelbourne. I
do not waut that sort of thing to happen
here. A. sub)-normnal child had heel] horn,
and had been kept in a certain place. It
was unable even to walk. Many parents
are anxious to meet their obligations to the
State either in the ease of sickness or other
difficulties. We should not make things
more dirnieult. for people. If the Bill is
foreed through, it is possible that mnental
defects will he hidden fromn the authori-
ties. Medical assistance and advice are
available that can be obtained nowhere else
but at thle Claremont Asylum. The officials
there are experts. We ought to induce peo-
pie to use all the science that is availiable
rather than to hinder medical men in their
work. We should not insist upon the pay-
ment of two guineas a week.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Su pplies: Only if people can afford it.

Mr. I2ATHAM: f know 'what Govern-
ment officials are. I have had experience
of them. I1 am not prepared to say that it

is possible to get relief by going to the
3%linister. That is not his job. Wfe should
puit legislation on the statute book to pro-
tect these unlortunates. Only when legis-
lation is not being properl 'y administered
should we have to go to the Minister.

Mr. Davy: Usually an order is made by
a magistrate.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes. I hope the Bill will
be defeated. The Minister must see that
the House does not want it. I am sur-
prIisedl that it survived another place. I
hiope 11e Minister will allow the Bill to
Ia 1)60.

Mir. ANBFl1O: I nave-

Thiat tbe debate he adiourned.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

AyeL . . . 20
-Noes

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
M62r

Mr.
NhI r.
Mr .
M2 r.
Mr.
Mir.
MIr.
NI r.

MI r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Sir
Mr.

Angelo
Cheason
C'lvdenda~e
'So rboy
Covaricy
Colval
Cunninghamn
Kennedy
Laimberm
Lamond
Lutey

Brown
Davy
Doney
Ferguson1

Griflths
Latham
Lindsay
James Mitchell
Ricbiardson

AYES.

Cors

ifS

.. 4

Mr. Marshall
M r. MilitngtO
Mr. Mansle
Mr. Panton
Itr. Rove
M r. A. Wanabroughl
%Ir, Willcocc
Mir, Withers
,%Ir. Wilson

(Teler.)

Mr. Sampnn
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Thomson
Air. C. P. Wansbreugh
Mr. North

(Teller.)

Motion thus passed.

BILL-POOR PERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 27th November.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) 110.21: 1 am
glad to find myself able to support the
Bill, and to state that I have no seriou-;
olijection even to its details. There is
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scarcely anyone who will not agree wvitth
the principle that a citizen shall not be de-
prived of his legal rights owing to poverty.
It is a principle that has been well raeo,-
nised in English-speaking communities for
upwards of, I suppose, 200 years. At the
Jpresent time wye have somne machinery toi
provide free legal representationi of p~eo~lp
who cannot pay for such representatof
themselves; but it is undoubted that that
legal machinery has become somewhat oh
solete. Therefore I welcome the mneasurce
as an attempt to bring the machinery' up t.,
date. The Bill is not at all revolutionary,
except as regards two aspects. One is the
appJointment of a permanent legal practi-
tioner to act in the capacity of what I mar
describe as poor persons' lawyer. The other
is in so far as the Bill proposes to extend
the right of free legal defence in criminal
cases to persons other than those chiargedl
with capital offences. With regard to the
first of those two innovations T shall ask,
the Minister to assure us, before we pa-35
the Bill, thait if the profession to which T
have the honour to belong puts% up a con-
crete scheme whereby' the appointment vI
a permianent officer can be rendered un-
necessary , he will give that scheme serious
consideration. T do not think any of us
want to see the public purse depleted by
the appointment of even one more official
than is absolutely necessary. It will be
quite impossible to get a suitable man for
the position at less than £600 or £700 or
£300 a year, and I think it very likely that
in order to secure a n of much experience
a little more may have to he paid. it is
not light-heartedly that we ought to ap-
point such an official. I can suggest several
different ways in which £600 or £700 or £800
a Year can be spent Much More profitalyl
than merely by the appointment of another
official.

Mr. Corboy' : Is the profession prepare]I
to submit such a scheme?

Air. DAVY: The profession will be proud
and glad to (10 it. T can give the Minister
myv assurance as to that, though I do not
think he needs it. The beln. gentleman men-
tinned the Bill. I understatnd, at a social
zitheiring whihl hie attended some few davM
nzio. I think he there gathered from inter-
jections that the profession is prepared 4,
help to carry' out the functions which would
hep carried out b)y the official if apnointelO.
The Mlinister can rest assured that the pro-

fession will consult with him and will put
up a scheme whereby a committee will i,
app)oinited to deal with cases for representa-
tioj iof poor persons and go into them to
see whether they) are fit and proper eases to
be assisted by the State, and to select one
of their nmber to do the work which th!!
poor persons' lawvyer will do. Hlowvever, all
I1 am asking the Mlinister to do is to under-
take to consider such a scheme, ad to con.
fer with its in regard to getting over the
necessity of appointing a permanent official.

Atr. Carboy: The Mlinister would be very
foolish if he did not.

Mir. DAVY: I feel sure he would.
The Mfinister for Justice: He is not

foolish.
Mr. DAY : As to the second innova.

tion, I agree that since time imimemnorial
almost, where a person has been charged
with a ecapitalI offence hie was not Jpermitte';
to plead guilty, but had to plead not guilty
andu toiiiiel were ;-signedl to him. The
tradlitionl of British lawv has been that the
foremiost members of the profession were
appointed to the duty of defending persons
charged with capital offenees. One has oly
to take down a volumie of the State Trials
in our Parliamentary library to find that the
very leaders of the bar of England and
Scotland defend poor persons accused of
capital offences. In the Case of Burke and
Rare, the body-snatchers of Edinburgh, the
leaders of the Scottish bar are found ap-
pearing for Burke and his wife, to see that
every word that could be said for the ac,
cused wvas said before Burke was finally
condemned to death and hanged-the woman
being acquitted. That is a fine tradition,
and I think it has persisted at Home down
to this very day. In Western Australia,
unfortunately, it has rather fallen into
desuetude, the reason being that a register
was made here of legal practitioners to be
assigned in their different turns. The prac-
titioners so assigned were drawn from that
register. As practitioners have got older,
or taken silk, or died, or left the State, no
one has thought of putting additional names
onl the register in recent years. I believe ait
present there tire about four names on it.
The matter was brought before the Law
Association some time ago, and I am sure
that almost every member of it was amazed
to find that the reason why the practitioners
asked to represent persons charged with
capital offences were of recent years so few
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in number was that the choice was so very
restricted.

Mr. Corboy: They themselves did not
know they were not oil the register.

Mr. DAVY: That is so. I would like
to see the old-fashioned style restored.
When a mail is charged with a capital of-
fenice and is unable to furnish proper re-
presentation of himself, I would like it to
be regarded i"sia high honour and a dutyi
to lie nasigned by the Crowvn to defend the
than. I be~lievec that my' feelings in th at
respect tire shar-ed by thle whole professioni.
If the Crowin does not see fii to pay a full
fee, I would rather see it paty no fees; either
one thing or the other. To ask counsel to
defend ain accused on at capital offence for
a paltry fee which undler ordinary circuini-
stances, would scarcely be sufficient to en-
gage relireseni a hon illn I oliCe ('o111t, is n10t
the way to get the best men to volunteer.
their servives. It is better to 'in it ais a
duty to he undertaken for nothing, or else
those undertakinig it should lie fully' pail.
The Bill prn oses, to extend becond ecapital
offences, the right of a man to have pro-
per representantin ill respect of other']
ffpnes of ;in indictablde description. I see

no logical reason to he adlva ijied against that
prpii l. Although we may' not all have
aLrrecl with the arguments advanced by thle
member for Verth ()fr. Mann) wvhen he iii-
troduced a Bill to amend the Criminal Code
to abolish the death penalty, we agree
that the taking away of the liberty of a
juan and thrusting him into prison is a ter-
rible duty to be undertaken. While it may
not be regarded ats so serious As the death
penalty, still it is quite serious enough to
warrant an effort being made to see that the
interests of a man placed in that position
shall he safeguarded by affording him atde-
quate legal representatin I antojc

to the extension of that principle to indict-
able offences. Should a man plead guilty
to an indictable offence. I do not know that
that plea should not bie accepted. If it
-))old he shown subsequently that the man
pleaded guilty to shelter someone else, the
position could be rectified, whereas that is
not possible in a capita! offence. I
think the legal profession will agree with
that. This matter has not escaped the
notice of the profession and we have dis-
cussed it during the past year. One thing
that was decided amongst ourselves was that
the right to be defended should be extended

beyond ocapilal otreaeea to offenees involving
heavy penalties. I have pleasure in sup-
porting thle measure and at the same time I
ask the Mlinister to consider the offer of the
legal profession to help thle Government in
every way, to make it unnecessary for an-
other Poublic ollicial to be appointed. in
fact, tile profession will endeavotur to work
out at a-eee that will assure more efficient
repres~entation of ain accused person than
will be possible if that task is assigned to
one public olliviuti.

THE MINISTER rOR JUSTICE
(lion. J. C. Willvoks-Geraldton-in. re-
ply) [10.6] : I thank the House for the
favourable conisideration extended to the
Bill.

Air. Thoinsoii: We are all in favour of it.
Thle MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do

not wvisht to waste the tune of the House;
but to give the member for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) thc assurance that the Govern-
ment will be prepared to co-operate with the
Law Society in any scheme they may ask the
Government to adopt. We are strongly in
favour of the principle embodied in the
Bill, anld we were prepared to go to the ex-
tent of undertaking the expenditure neces-
sary to give effect to that principle. Wd
felt that if we were to call upon the legal
profession for help, it might be suggested
that as we had introduced legislation of this
sort, we should be prepared to meet any
claims mjade upon us in that respect. It
will be noticed that the appointment of a
legal lmitn is entirely optional. I had heard
something to the effect that the Law Society
would he precpared to co-operate with the
Government, and when moving the second
reading. I asked for that co-operation. If
it is extended, the Government will be only
too glad to accept it. If, on the other hand,
no move is made to co-operate with the Gov-
erminent, we are prepared to go on with the
principle embodied in the Bill, at the same
time accepting any assistance that may be
offered in due course.

Mr. Thomson: It is gratifying to find the
legal profession prepared to do what the
medical profession has done in connection
with our hospitals.

'Mr. Davy: We have A along been pre-
paryed to extend that assistance.

7Mr. Corboy: It is a line spirit.
The )UNISTER F1011 JUSTICE: The

members of the legal profession have shown
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a desire to assist those who seek to be edu-
cated iii connection with the legal profes-
sion, and have assisted themr to get on.

Mir. Thomson: At any rate, this is evi-
dence that they are prepared to do their part.

The MI1NISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is so. Although we have no direct negotia-
tions with the Law Society, I attended a
function on Friday last at which law stu-
dents and members of the society were pre-
sent. This matter had been given some pub-
licity in the 1-ouse during the week, and I
mentioned it casually1 at tire gathering.
From the interjeetions that were made, and
from the speeches I listened to sutbse-
quently, there wits no doubt in my mind
that the legal profession wvere not only wlv-
ling to co-operate with the Government, but
were anxious to do so.

Question put and] passed.

Bill read a second timie.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through. Gonunittee without

debate, reported without amendment, andi
the report adopted.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the 22nd November.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [10.20): The
Bill biefore the Honse is essentiailly one for
the Commiittee stage-, and I suppose soe
of thpeclauses will survive. The Bill pro-
vides for the appointment of health boards
and I think in that respect it will be a
great improvement. It is very desirable
that muembers shall be elected by the vote
of those concerned, and it is interesting- to
note that, ipossilily after consultation with
members, thle Minister has agreed to adopt
the method of voting that applies to-day
uinder the Road Districts Act. Therefore.
plulral voting is not being objected to. There
is a clause in the Bill that will give the
health authorities too munch power. I refer
to the right to demolish buildings. I pro-
pose to move an amendment that will
enable persons concerned to hare the right
of appeal. I believe that the interpretation
of "family" is not sufficiently comprehen-
sive. It limits the members of a family

to die wife or husiband or a child, parent.
brother, or tiister of the occupier. I think
we mnight inrclude grandparents, nieces,
nephews, uncles and aunts, it is easily von-
ceivable that in miany cases those near rela-
tives would he living in the same home.

The .1inister for Health: It has never
happenred once.

Mr. SAMPSON: It has never happened
in a sliifting population. I suggest chat
if ever tile M1inister gets Onl to that point
it wilt hi, vci y carefully considered. it
tho limitation of interpretaition of "'fami-
lies" were expressed in the measure, it is
quite possible that limuitation would be
arul Airloii. even inl regard to British resi-
dents;. Thelire is at provision whereby food-
stiLhi st~ited to lie unfiit for hruman eon-
suioi 1un iriy he ordered to lie destroyed.
AlreadY in the pareit Act there is a riglrt
of appeal iii certain instances, and I sulg-
gest a simnilar right igh-t lie given under
Iris clause. There would not be anl appeal

lodged, I think, unless the circumstances
wore sutch is to iurake success piossible. Per-
ha ps. the clause to which the greatest oblec-
tin will lie raisedl is that which prevents

or limits, esreirt by per-mission of the Conm-
mnissioner, advice in respect to the feeding,
lpf infants.

The Minister for Health : I will agree to
run aincirdnient there. 1 have srupplied air
unendineut for the member for West Perth.

Mr. SAM1PSONY: Very wvell. Possibly the
oh ,ier-tioin I was about to voice will lie miet.
By the clauise even doctors, chemists arril
nurses in hag of baby clinfics Would lie
prevented from giving advice about the
feeding of ehildren. The Bill provides that
an *y personm who advises or endeavours to
rit'rsinde or induce a mother, or any persoii
in charge of a child tinder six moulths of
Mge. to purchase or use any artificial food
for the purpose of feeding such child shall
bo guilty of an offence against the Act,
unless he proves that hie acted with
the permision of the Commissioner.
There is no exemption for a doctor.
for a chemist or for a nurse. The Gov-

irntrnent are, interested in various baby
clinics, nd at those clinics certificated
nurses are engacped. Surely they are rtmrali.
fled to advise without having to communi-
cate with the Commissioner of Heralth ancn
ask for his permission. I submit that th-
clause need3 amendment.
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The M1inister for Health: We' have r.
drafted that.

'Mr. SAMPSON: That being so, I will
saty no more about it_ But, as it was, it
amounted to an affront UpOIL tire jnedicai
traternity anid Others. The feeding oC'
artificial foods to children Was referred to
at length by, the Minister. That is a sub-
ject to which a grecat deal of attention i'
beingr given. There was a case in Victoria
1'ark. The foster child was trot progressi' .
satisfactorily, whereupon a visifiig inispec-
tress ordered laetogen. The result was to
tile aldvanltag-e of the child. AgAin. fost.'r-
mothers frequently ask that Lactogen
shall be provided, and I believe the
inspeetresses frequently' rc(ountendl to thle
department an allowance suficlient to
tireet the adlded eXPense t0 be paid
to the foster mother, therebyi giving- to the
ifant the advantage that this well-known

food would provide. It is stated by .1.
authority that breast feeding is the ide:!l
method of nourishing infants. Nobody iv;F
dispute that. However successful artificial
foods may he, mother Nature is the most
sucecessfuli. Breast feeding is Nature's way.
and cannot be improved upon. But unfor..
Innately there are many thintrs that may
prevent the mother from feeding her baby
in the natural manner. In those instancc's
tile iu~e of Lactogen does provide what is
required. The Minister, in moving tinl
second reading, referred to tire ease of cc'-
fain salewomen. dressed as nurses, impor-
tuning mothers to adopt a certain food for
their babies. I learn that in no case doe-,
anyone representing the particular food re
ferred to-Lactogen-assumne the guise of
a nurse unle~s she is a certified mne.

The Minister for Health : I did not men-
tion Lactogen.

Mr. SAMPSON: No, but Mhat is the
only food represented by qualified nurses ,
this State.

The Minister for Health: It is not.

Mr. Teesdale: Well, it is the principal
one.

.%r. SAMPSN I am advised that it is

so.
The Minister for Health: You ar.

wrongly advised.

Mr. SAM1PSON: I have not heard of
any other.

The Mfinister for Health: I know of
others.

Mr. SAMI'SO'X: Anyhow, it does not
affect the principle. If they are qualified
nwses and they are guilty of exceeding
their duty, their conduct should be con-
sidered by the Nurses' Association. The
Bill proposes to give local authorities power
to provide such amounts from their fund
as appear fit for the establishment of baby
clinics. In the Road Districts Act there '.s
prvso authiorising up to ten per cent.
of the income of a road board to be utiliselI
for hospital service. It would be well iU
those matters were put on an equal bnsis..
Hospitals, and baby clinics arc of equal im-
;.ortance arid should he treated similarly.
I shiall support the recond reading, but in
Conmmittee I hope to assist in scuring cer-
Lain amendments.

MR. THOMSON (lKatanning) 110.321:
Th~ere alre several very good points in th
Bill, hut I hope the Mfinihter will be satis-
fied with getting it 'through the second read
ing to-night so that we shall have an op-
lporturnity to consider it in greeter detail.
So far i have not been able to give it as
much consideration as I should like to do.
I am pleased that provision is made for the
appointment of boards. A. 'very important
,amendment provides for the appointment
oF a health inspector for a group of health
districts. To provide a health inspector
within the mecaning of the Act has proved
a distinct hardship to smaller nlunicipaliti,,s
and road boards. A health inspector ha,
bad to be appointed at fairly substantial pay
"'lien there was not sufficient work for him
to do. It is an excellent principle that
certain districts may combine and have ono
health inspector who will be independent o'2
the local authorities. That will prove bene-
ficial to the country districts. WVhen I was
associated with a locl authority we foundl
it was difficult at times to Let the secretary,
who was also the health inspector, to giv-
effect to the desires of a miajority of mcii
bern of the board.' We used to welcome a
visit from one of the central board inspectors
whose report would give the local inspecto2.
a lead and so we were able to get the work
done. The proposal to have an inspector

for a rup of district4 is a decided im-
provement on the existing practice. I hop!
the same principle nmy be applied to en-
gineers.

The Mfinister for Health: That has no-
thing, to do with this measure.
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11r. THOMSON: Quite so. The Mi,-
ister is making a necessary alteration to
Clause 31 that I think will be more favour
ably received than the present drafting. I
am in accord with the principle to ensur'
that bad advice is not given with regard to
the rearing of children. The Minister will
probably be able to satisfy members that
his proposals will be beneficial in the in-
terests of mothers and young children. I.
sulpport the second reading, but I hope w-3
shall be able to deal with several points in
Committee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-COAL MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

lDebate resumed from the 28th November.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
[10.36]: 1 desire to say a few words in
opposition to the Bill. I do so because I
consider there is no necessity for it The
Hill seeks to give power to appoint work-
men's inspectors and do away with check-
weighing inspectors in the coal mines.

The Minister for Mines: Not cheek-
weighinig inspectors.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: There were check
inspectors for weighing coal.

The Minister for Mines: We do not in-
tend to do away with them at all. We are
doing away with cheek inspectors for whom
we are appointing workmen's inspectors.

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: I thought the Min-
ister said that check weighing inspectors
would irtot be needed. They are paid by the
mliners.

The Minister for Mines: This Bill will
not affect them at all.

lin. G. TAYLOR: Workmen's inspectors
will be a charge on the State. According
to the Government reports of inspections
made, there can be no justification for ap-
pointing workmen's inspectors. The salary
of workmen 's inspectors on the goldfields
is £7 13s. 10d. per week. The Minister said
they were full time men and he had made
it abundantly clear to the coal miners that
the most he could promise them was a
halftime inspector. I do not think there
is justification even for a half-time inspec-
tor, and I shall try to prove it. On the

gohdfields we have one workmen 's inspec-
tor at Leonora, one at Meekatharra and two
at Kalgoorlie. I believe the workmen's in-
spector at Leonora concentrates on the
Sons of Owalia mine. There is no other
mine of note working, unless it be one at
Comet Vale. Of course there may be pros-
pecting shows, but there are no other mines
working. .1 daresay there is ample work for
a man at Meekatharra. I do not know
much about that district now, but there
wvas a lot of work in years gone by.

The Minister for Mines: Meekatharra
fakes in Wiluna as well.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. I know that the
man at Owalin has been doingF good work.
If there was need for two inspectors at
Kalgoorlie some years ago, there cannot be
any necessity for two nlow, b~ecause there
are not so many mines working as there
were formerly. The Coal Mines Regula-
tion Act was amended in 1926. During the
last three years 26 inspections have been
made on the Collie coalfields. Each of
these occupied five hours. This worked out
at about 130 hours, which equal 18 days
4 hours, on the basis of seven hours a day.
These are the authentic figures as to the num-
ber of inspections. H-ow can we be justi-
fied in increasing the inspections there?
There is a mining inspector engaged at the
ordinary salary. He is a very capable man.

The Minister for Mines: Yes.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: Not only does he

see that the mines are kept in working
order and in a safe condition, but be is of
great assistance in the event of any die-
turbanee or dispute that may arise as to
the working conditions of the men. I hive
heard him highly spoken of. I think his
name is MeVee. In the circumstances there
can he no need for a workmen's inspector.
It would be difficult to get one to fill the
position. During the last 101/ years .91
inspections have been made. The House,
therefore, is not justified in passing a Bill
to increase the expenditure of the Mines
Department. The Minister himself said
that the most he would do would be to ap-
Point a half-time inspector. It is impos-
sible to work a half-time man. There are
six mines working at Collie. If a half-
time inspector were appointed, he would
be working half-time in one mine, and
would be able only to inspect the other
five. The mine he worked in would not be
inspected at all. It would not be expected
of an employee of a company that he
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should have the righits and powers eon-
ferred utpon hiun by t his bill. The mine he
would be working in, therefore, would not
fir inspected by. h ,im, although it would re-
quire to be inspected just as much as the
other five. There is no necessity for the
Hill when we take into consideration the
number of insjpections that have been made.
In three years the inspections work out at
only 18 days 4 htours. at 7 hours a day, and
in 1OuA years at only 91 inspections, ap-
proximoately () olanvs lit 7 hours it l,,. - C rn t
care munst be exercine.l in thle appointment
of workm'nes inispecntors.. A t in(. ti ntl ft-
president of the A.W.l ., whichI contr-ols
the tninel-s, was at torknin. inspec-nto.

The NMinister tot \Mine.i: I think not.

litn. G. TAY LOR : AX tan cannot serve
two mlasters.

The 'Millister for \1lines : Where (lid that
hnapp~en.

lion. G, TAYLOR: [it Kalgoorlie.
'[he Minmister For M1ines : Never.

lioln. 0. TAYLOR : .1 coutld tell the Minis-
ter the millie of the man.

Th~e M1inlister for Mines: The inspectors
were d'Arev and Jones.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: \\'s it not 1'Aney ?
The Minister for Min.,s: Hie was never

president of the unijolt.

lion. G. TAY LOR : I am not sure he wats
not one of the officers, hut apparently the
Minister contradicts that statement.

The Minister for Mines: He was a niem-
ber of the executive.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I ami sure he wvo.
an official. Ollicials should tot be workmen's
inspectors, having to go underground to in-
spect mines.

Mr. Parton: He is elected by the tunion.
lion. G. TAYLhOR: it is not right.
Mr. Thtnton: Only the members of the

union can vote on the qutestiotn. The Act
provides for that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : The lion. memuber will
make any statement to pull himself out.
How does the Minister propose to workc
an inspector at Collie half time? There
is no justification for the expense involved.
He would have to work in one mine, aid
would have to work half time.

The Minister for Mines: He might not
work in any mine.

lion. G. TAYLOR: He must he a quali-
fied miner who has senved in the industry
for five years.

Trhe Minister for Mines: "e-3.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: He would naturally
lie engaged in the calling, or he would not
;)C in Collie, He might be in business there,
but I do not suppose the Minister has a
busine.4s tian in mnd.

The '),limister for M.%ines: The union will
elect him, not 1.

Hon. 0. 'AYILR : How is the Minister
gintr to work outi the position?

The Mliniste- for Mines: That is my busi-
nes.

Hon. G-. TAYL,013: Ilow will lie work it
out with Anly degree of success?

Thne Minister Par Mlines: With success
too.

Hon,. (1. TAYLOR: Or get value for the
lnoner, when we limye had only 18 inspec-

tionis inll tlte vearns.
li-. Wilsoni: You said 26 not long ago.

Hion. G4. TA\I.OlI: It is eqiual to 18 days
-4 hours.

MrIt. Tn-es(Iak called attention to the state
of' tile Hotuse.

Bells i-nag, and it qiioritin formed.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Under the conditions
I have descrilxvd, c-all there he any instill-
cantion for passing :t Bill empowering the
Oovennwnt to appoint these inspectors?
There is already power to appoint speern'
inspectors.

The Minister for Mines: Not in connec-
tion with coal mining.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Very well; the Min-
ister desir-es power for that purpose. In
oar g old mines there have been special in-
sp ectiuis for malany vear s; I (10 not know
how mny : p rohab ly 20 yearis.

The m~inister for Mines: Since 1906.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is over 20 years.

flaring that period onl one occasion, and on
one occasion only, has a9 special inspector
hteen appointed.

'rThe Mlinister for Mines: If there had not
been the power, he could not have been ap-
pointed.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Tn ll] those year;, in
all those mines, w'here the great bulk of
this counti-Y's mnining has been carried on,
o::.! on.- appoitment of a sl)3Cfl inspecto:-
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has been made. That being so, there can-
not be much necessity for the appointment
of special inspectors. The two types of
special inspectors would be appointed only
for the mnoment, to inspect a special inci-
dent. When that special incident had been
dealt with, their :Lppointnicnt would cease.
I would give the Minister power to appoint.
special inspectors. It is well that the lpowver
should exist.

The Minister for Mines: That is all I ask.
Hon. G. TAYLORi: In view of what has

actually occurred, there is not much justi-
fication for the appointments proposed un-
der the Bill, seeing that with the possibili-
ties of accident onl the goldfields during 22
years only one appointment has been found.
necessary. There arc Government mining
inspectors, capable men, on the goldfields;
and snrely' those ispectors,, who are above:
suspicion, arc qumalilied to inspect the under-
ground workinigs of the Collie coal mnis
satisractorily. People are careful and jeal-
ous of their positions, and exercise a great
deal of judgmnent, and give a great deal of
attention to their work. Surely thu) inspec-
tors I' reter to are calpable of doing thme in-
speclioln at Collie, thus avoidimig. the pling
of additional expense on the mining indus-
try. We know that the coal muines of the
English-speakilag world are suffering almost-
to the Point Of* e Xtinction lbecause of tihe
high cost of production. Britain's great coal
mines are practically at'a standstill. InI
New Soiuthi Wales the Newcastle and Soimli
Coast coal mines are suffering from over-
Capital isa tio n amd over-orgamn isation.

M~r. Panton: That is because France IS
getting the bulk of the coal from Germiany.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR1: Tt is because ling-
land would not produce it.

'Mr. Panton: France is getting coal fromn
Germany, instead of cash.

Hon. C. TAYLOR: We know that formo-
erly South Australia imptorted coal fromn
England cheaper that she could get it fronm
New South Wales, 7s. per ton cheaper. We
should try to niake it posm4ible to put our
coal on the market as checaply as possible,
so as to create work for our people and
create industries. Coal has been the great
factor in pronlucing British manufactures.
For the reasons I have indicated, I amn not
prepared to support the second reading of
the Bill.

MR. WILSON (Collie) [10.55]: I Sup-
port the Bill, which is long overdue. Fur-
thmer, I support the measure because the
Collie miners have taken a leaf out of the
good legislation which the goldfields ob-
tained many years ago, and which the tim-
ber workers also have secured during the
past three or four years. The difference
between the gold mines and the coal mines
is that the former have not deleterious gases
as the coal mines have. Although there is
no inlanimable gas in Collie, it has gases
which, to the persons working in the mines,
arc worse than inflammnable gas. Let me
bingi~ to the recollection of lion. member,.
.the fact th-at twenty years ago some Collie
mliners werle ini a manner poi~oiied by had
ventilation and bad gases.

Hon, 0. 'Taylor: [Bit Collie may not have
had as goodI inspection then as it has flow.

Mr. WI]LSON: Collie has always had a
gojid ispeetoc.

lRon. 0. Taylor: I said, inspection.
Air, WVIISO'N: Good inspection too. Ini

the Old Country time coal miners were ti-
first to recognise the need for inspection.
That was in 1872. The onlY thing domw
then was that the coail miners. were given the
right to appoint two worknien to go round
the mines nd see that everything was right;
but they had to bear the cost of those two
men. That has continued until the present
day. The Collie miners have also the right to
send cheek inspectors down the mines. As re-
gards the figures quoted by the last speaker
I challenge their eorrectness. There has been
more inspecction in one year than the lion.
memaber saYs, there was in three years.
Collie has six mines, and nearly every week
chevek inspectors, go out to see that the mines
are properlIy insp)ected. They have this
munch to their credit, that thme Collie miners
have always found the district inspector-'
good fellows. However, occaqionally' anx
accident takes place. The Minister forgo,
to mention that two nmonths ago time Collie
miners decided to give, and did give, thn
Government 14 days' notice that they would!
case producing coal unless an independent
inspector was appointed.

Hon. 0. Taylor: That is the sort of thinz
that causes trade in coal to be lost.

Mr. Lindsay: Apparently the Collie
miners wer~e rminninir the country.

Mrr. WVTLSON:. Perhaps they were run-
ning the country when the war was 0n and
"oat could not be ~OOt.

2190
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Mr. Lindsay : It is rather strong to _,ay
the Collie miners gave the Government 14
tlav, notice.

Mri. WILSUN: I have said they did that.
I told theme they could not fight the Gov-
erment. I was not afraid to tell thrum
that. They adopted my view, and the M1in-
ister decided to grant a round-table confer-
ence, at whichi tile matter was amicably set-
tled.

Mr. Teesdale: Naturally!
lion. U. Taylor: lie promised it.
.lr. WILSON : There can lie nothing very

detrimental ini promnising- a thing that is
justified. Where tile lioni. memiber got his
informuatioil from .I do -not know.

Mlr. Thomson : (rive your reasons justify-
ing thme BilL.

Mr. WVI [SON: Sipneties there is a
c;lash, amid then the workmen's inslpector
goes thrnough thle mnine. The moenabher [*or i \t.
Margarer (lon. G. Tayvlor) knows thait
cases have occ-urred, though not in C~ollie,
of comapanies umanipulating trap doors when
41ek jrnsietnms wore about. That hasq haii-
lpinepl in \,ew Soith Wales. Certain comn-
lialliCsSenit dleputties to inoniipiilate the trap
door's and so alter thle ventilation whenl die
vheck inspectors were om the imic.'lht
could he done hiere. I dto not think it will
hie dhone here. The qumestioni involved in the
Hill is nIot so uinvwh the payment as the per-
inmonemier' 'VOf the position.

Hion. Cr. Taylor: How would yen get it
to wol 1% ?

Mr. WIILSON: Juist the same as at pre-
ii A inspector will lie appointed, andl

he wvill make inspections just when he thinks.
they are justified. Rie will not give anyo
niotice to the comnpany as, to when lie will
make ani inspection. He may find out that
some timber is requnired to safeguardl dan-
gerous places, or that the atmonsphere is not

HFon. G. Taylor: That does not say much
for your Government inspector.

Mr. WVILSONX: Thle lion. member has ad-
versely conmmented upon the inspectors; I
have not done FO.

lion. G. Taylor: The inspector there ha~s
six mines to inspect.

ilr- WILSON: But lip has a lot of work
to do in the mines. There are not hard
roofs to the mines, such as there are on the
goldfieldls. At any rate. T challengee the bon,
member's fie'nres for they oire ahqolutely in-

;orecvt. I do not know where the hoti.
nemaber got the tigures tram.

Lhon. G. Taylor: You cannot successfully
challenge them.

Mr. WILSON: 1 can. 1 challenge the
lion. membher to prove the accuracy of his
flg-ures. I will resign my seat, if the hoin.
inember will do the same, and it he can
prove that I ain wi-ong-, I -will never contest
the Collie seat againi.

1.1L. 0-. Taylor: 1 think I will wait until
tJig liedi?:tilitioji of Seats Bill comes
a10111g1

Mr. WIALSON: That will be all rig-ht so
fax its the hon. iie is conicerned. I do
not know whether tLbe hon. member w~as in-
tentionally moisleading, but his figures were
abFsol utely wrcong.

tIon. 0. 'Vaylor: We will see about that
it die Bill gets to the Conunittee stage.

MNr. WI[o:I did not interrupt the
lio11. Ia1i'iiw'r once wbini lie was speaking.
1 gave hitt a lair go

Alr- SI' KER :? Ord..'r! The bon, inem-
lher Will address tilie Chir.

Mir, %VV [SON : The Bill is (overdue., an,)
it i-s the wish of miners of the Collie dis-
trict that it shall become law so that they
s-hall be liut, on the sanic footing anti have
r-cingl justiee aevordeal themn, as is accorded
iii other industlries throughout the State.

MR. THOMSON (Kataniiing) [11,2]
Wkhen the nieniahr for Collie (Afr. Wilson)
was speakiling. I aiskied him for a reason for
Ineinlwrs beingll uirged to paJss the Bill. I
hlda that the Fill repeals- Sections 36 and
,37 of the principal Act. Section 87 gives
:II1 inspector absolute power, the same as
is eontained in the Bill. I cannot uinder-
stand the necessity for the alteration. Sec-
tion 36 empowers the Governor-in-Council
to appoint an;' fit person to he an inspector
of' mineps.

The iMinister for Mines: That is a Goy-
ernuIenCt inspector.

Mr. THOMSON: That section is to be
deleted and practically the same class of
iiispeetor will be apointed and he is to
come under the provisions of the Public
Service Act. Hie will receive the protec-
tion of that mea)Csure and his privileges are
to ha preserved. The member for Collie
('Mr. Wilson) challenged the figutres sub-
initted by the member for Mt. Margaret
(Hlon. G. Taylor), and I do not know who
iz ri'-1 't. IT qof,, tm.i th stctrrent
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made by the member for Collie should give
the House some cause for anxiety. He said
the Collie miners had given the Government
14 days' notice that unless they could get
an inspector, they were going to hold up
the business of the country.

Mr. Wilson: I did not say any such
thing. 1 said they gave 14 days' notice of
some trouble.

Mr. THOMSON: I could only assume
from the statement made by the hon. mem-
her that the Minister, after a round-table
conference with the miners, agreed to in-
troduce the Bill.

Mr. Penton: The member for Collie did
not say anything of the sort. He said that
the men gave 14 days' notice.

Mr. THOMSON: What for? The Min-
ister wvent down. Apparently the Min-
ister promised to introduce the Bill, and
that settle(I the dispute. it will be noticed
that the Bill, according to a note at the
top of the first page, was introduced by the
member for Collie (Mr. Wilson), but it has
been fathered by the Minister, who moved
the second reading. Obviously he had to
do so because such a Hill as the one before
us requires a message from His Excellency
the Governor, and a private member has
not that privilege. Therefore the Min-
ister has fathered the Bill, which was
prepared by the member for Collie.

Mr. Panton: There is nothing wrong with
that.

The Minister for Mines: It was not pre-
pared by the member for Collie at all.

Mr. THOMSON :Perhaps not, but it
was introduced by him. Neither the Min-
ister nor the member for Collie has pro-
duced any reasons why wye should pass the
Hill. I endorse every remark made by the
member for Mount Margaret. I drew the
attention of the House to the position in
which the coal moining industry of Australia
find itself. I drew attention to the fact that,
away in Colomnbo, where at one time Aus-
tralia supplied more than half the require.
ments of that port, no Australian coal is
being used now, because it is altogether to',)
costly. Then we have the humiliating posi-
tion that to-day it is possible to bring coal
all the way from the Old Country and sell
it in South Australia for 7s. per ton less
than it can be brought from New South
Wales. The Premier of New South Wales,
in conjunction with the Prime Minister u'
the Commonwealth, has been endeavouring

to see whether some means can be found
for regaining the trade we have lost, andl
the Commonwealth has agreed to supply a
certain amount by way of subsidy. New
South WVales agreed to do the same, pro-
vided the miners would agree to forego a
proportion of their wages. I regiret to say
the Coal Miners' Association of New Southi
WVales did not rise to the occasion in their

owv" interests.
Mr. Wilson: Reduce their own wages!
Mr. THOMSON: If New South Wales

anid the Comonwcalth are prepared to assist
by the provision of a bounty, will not tbos
ainers be very much better off than they
are to-day, even though their wages be re-
(luced by is. per tool? The position is that
the coal mnining industry has been so loaded,
up1 with costs that I do'not think it wvise to
levy a further impost on the industry at
Collie, by placing it under the burden of
havingr to pay increased charges under the
Bill.

The Minister for Mines: This will not in-
crease their costs by one farthing.

Mr. THOMSON: It is proposed that a
workmen's inspector shall be appointed.
Although the union will have the selection
of the inspector, the Minister will pay him
and will have power to remove him front
his position. Neither the Minister nor the
member for Collie has given any reasons
why we should pass the Bill. They have
not given a single illustration showing that
the existing inspector has failed to do hi
duty.

The Minister for Mines: I do not say
that he has.

Mr. THOMSON: Then why appoint a
workmen's inspector if it be not necessary?9

The Minister for Mines: Why did wed.
it in the gold mining industry?

Mr. THOMSON: Even there, if the
figures given by the member for Mount
Margaret be correct-

Mr. Wilson: They are not.
Mr. THOMSON: Section 37 of the Coal

Mines Regulation Act lays down the duty
of an inspector.

The Minister for Mines: In this instanc!
the provision is the sme. Not one word
has been altered.

Mr. THOMTSON: Then why the necessity
for the Bill?

The Minister for Mines: I explained it
fully in moving the second reading. You
were not here.
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Ill,. Dlavy: Are not "-orkiiietis illptIor-i
p~rov ided for in tille Avrc

Mr. THOMSON: Neilhoer iIe M1ilister
not t he in en! lier,r ('Lil~.lie ha ,- p roduce :
evidenee thait thti. io~,evt.r nplulirt.'. under
Section 16l mail 37 ot the Coal \olinvs ltcgr.
lation ArtI ha' lot-ell in, arn war icegligean
Nor have the%' sholwu n :i neecssity For at,'
alite ration wilettever ad 'o, rellitutanrlv.
Ills op pose tilie secon te ding'.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Ilot.
S. W. Munsie-Hannlans-in reply) [11.12] :
Really the only thing that calls for any
reply is the statement made by the member
for Ratunning, in reading the clause as it
stands in the Bill regarding the payment of
departmental inspectors. In moving the
second reading I explained that I had
adopted a new method which, in my (opinion,
was preferable to the practice usually
adopted in amending Bills of simply say-
ing "strike out this word here and insert other
words there," which probably would have
mecant a Bill with 28 or 29 such amend-
ments; instead of doing that I proposed,
and the Crown Law Department agreed, that
it was hetter in respect of the Coal Mines
Regulation Act to cancel altogether Sectiolns
363 and 37 and embody them in the Bill with
the additional provision for workmen's in-
spectors and special inspectors. I did it for
convenience sake and to make it plain. Jn
regard first of all to the hostility that
seems to have been raised to the matter men-
tioned by the member for Collie, the coal
miners did not carry a resolution at an ag-
gregate meeting, which means a meeting of
the whole of the six mines together. They
ta.rriedl a resolution giving to the Govern-
nient 14 (lays' notice that unless something
was done about the appointment of a work-
men's inspector, they would cease work on a
certain dlay. They sent that resolution on to
me, and as Minister for M.%ines I replied to
it.

Mr. Davy: Politely?
The 3IN-I.STER FOR MTNES: Yes, I

think so. The reply occupied about 2
sheets of foolscap paper. It was fairly
polite and fairly definite. I think the mem-
ber for Collie was present at the next ag-

rejgate meeting of the union when that re-
ply was read, and I think he backed up al-
most every word of it. That had nothinz
whatever to do with the introduction of the
Bill. I want it to be clearly understood that

lite mIere carryiag Of that resolution and
sendingl it onl to inc produced nothing more
lihit a definite reply. Then there was fur-
thler trouIble at Collie a little later. Prior to
that I went to Kailgoorlie and met the Chant-
her ot 31ines with representatives of thle
(Governnieut inspectors and the workmen's
Iinspctors stil of all employees at a round
table confterence. We discussed three mat-
tets, and I believe that from that discussion
.ome good will eventuate. I then sent a
notification to the coal owners as well as to
the employees' organisations, that I desired
to meet the coal owners and the coal miners
under similaor conditions With] their inspector
present. I went down and met them We
discussed munny phases of the working of the
('ollie coal] mnines. It seemed to me as if the
management hail not put up satisfactory
replies to some of the cases cited by the
men, and in other instances some of tile
complaints made by the men, in my opinion,
were not justified and were fully replied to
by the mine owners. It is only at such d
conference that one call get at the basis of
any trouble. I am positive that fromt the
very day that workmen's inspectors were ap-
pointed in the mectalliferous mines we have
had smoother and better working between
the employers and the employees. And I
am just as positive that the appointment of
a workmen's inspector in the coal mines will
have exactly the sanme result. I want the mem-
hers for Katanning and for Mount _Mar-
garet to realise that under the existing Coal
M1ines Regulation Act there is provision for
the appointment of cheek inspectors-which
means that the union can appoint any two
men whom they desire to make an inspec-
tion, aind those people have certain powers
tinder the Act, in that they record the re-
suilt of their inspection in the record book.
But the employees themselves have to loeatr
the cost. For every day they lose when mak-
ing- an inspection, the union has to pay. I
want to know why, if the gold mines are
entitled to a workmen's inspector appointed
by the men in the mine and paid by the
(1i-wernnient, whty should not the Collie coal
miners also he entitled to elect a man to be
paid by the Government?

Mr. Wilson: The same thing obtains in
the building trade.

The INISTER FOR MItNES: Yes, in
the building trade, under the Scaffolding
Act, and in the timber industry workmen's
inspectors are appointed. Can it be said
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there is any more necessity for the appoint-
ment of workmen's inspectors in addition
to government inspectors in the timber in-
dustry than there is in the coal mining in-
dustry?9

M kr. Davy: That is not much of anl argu-
ment in favouir of the thing.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
principle argument is, first of all, that the
men have the right under the existing Act
to make any independent inspection, pro-
vided they appoint somebody and pay him
for doing it.

flon. G. Taylor: They arc not likely to
do that very often.

The MINISTEll FOR -MINE-S: Every-
hotly knows that a mian appointed under
those conditions is not as satisfactory or
independent as. a man appointed under the
other conditions. The member for Mount
Margaret (ion. G. Taylor) raised a qeis-
tion regarding the appointment of special
inspectors. 1 have never been asked by the
gold miners or the coal miners for the right
to appoint special inspectors, but when this
Act was being amended to give the right
to appoint workmen's inspectors, I did
think it necessary in the interests of the
Collie coalfields to take the right to ap-
point a special inspector if the necessity
arose. In the law for the regulation of
gold mining that right his existed since
1906, and on only one or two occasions has5
it been necessary to appoint a speeial in-
spector.

Ron. 0. Taylor: On only one occasion,
I think.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; The
time is probably not far distant when it
may he necessary to appoint a Special in-
spector in the coal mines. If there is needl
for the provision in the Act governing
gold mining, there is ten times the need for
it in the Coal Mines Regulation Act. I hope
that so long as I have the honour to he
Minister for Msines, no occasion will arise
necessitating the appointment of a special
inspector, hut if the necessity should arise,
I want the power to make the appointment.
Black damp has not been known in the
Collie mines so far, but we cannot tel
when it may appear.

Mir. Thomson: I hope it kill not.
The MIINISTER FOR MINES: Quite

so, but if it did occur and an accident re-
sulted, I want the right to appoint a1
special inspector.

Hon. G. Taylor: There would be nothing
to lPrevent Your appointing the special in-
spector in case of emergency.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He
would he appointed only in an emergency.

Hon. G. Taylor: You could appoint him
without special legislation.

The MIN]STER FOR MAINES: The
State Mining- Engineer informs me that,
unless power is given uinder the Act, I
could not make such an appointment
legally.

I-on. G. Taylor: You would do it any-,
how.

Mr. Thoinson: Yes, and everyone wvould
aipplaud your action.

The MUIlST~L1 PF MINES: Power
should be given to make such an appoint-
ment in the event of the necessity arising.
1. do nt know where the member for Mit.
Margaret obtained his figures dealing with
the niumber of inspections. I gave the total
number of inspections over a period of
three years, but I cannot say from memory
what the figurres were.

IlIon. 0. Taylor: Do you think my fig-
ures are wrong?

The MINISTER FOR MINYES: I think
they arc considerably on the lean side.

Mr. Teesdale: Be careful; the Commit-
tee stage is coming and he has something
tip his Sleeve!

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
care what ha has uip his sleeve. The mem-
her for 'West Perth (Mr. Davy) asked
whether some of the provisions of the Act
were not being -repeated in this Bill. Sev-
eral are repeated. One or two of the prin-
cipal clauses referring to departmental in-
spectors have been altered to make them
applicable to coal mines as against gold
mines, but the principle is the same. That
is why it was decided to repeal Sections 36
and 37 and re-embody the whole proposals
in this Bill. I hope the measure will Pass
the second readingl.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

As to Comamittee Stage.

THE MINSTER FOR ANX (Hon.
S. W. Mutnsic-Hannans) [11.25]:- I move-

That the Speaker do now leave the Chair
and the House resolve itself into a Committee
of the whole to consider the Bill.
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Rion. 6,. Taylor: Not at this hour of the
iiight, surely! -It is 11.2.3 p.m. now.

The Ifinister for Mlines: I cannot help
that; we Iinire u, another fortnighit till
the end of the session, and we must get
through tile business.

QuLestion put and passed.

/I Commaittee.

Mr. LIttkv iii tile Chair; the Minister for
Miles; inl charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1-2-agreed to.

Clause 3- A1ppoinment of inspectors of
l1iunes:

Hon. U. TAYLOR: This clause gives
poert appoint inspectors of mines. Does

that mealn wvorkmen'., iiislpectors or the or-
dinary maininig iInspctors-?

The Minister for Mines; BotI..
Honi. G. TA YLOR : Th'lere is already at

Goverinment inspector and I presume his
services will lie retained,

The Minister for ies: Certainly.
Hon, G. TAYLOR: It is proposed to re-

peal the setliOii5 under which hie lvti5 ajr
pointed and re-enact tlin hy this clause.

Thle Minister for 'Mines: Yes.
Ron. G1. TAYLOR: And thle clause will

give powe!r to appoint workmen's inspectors
as wrell. [ see no necessity for workmen s
inspectors. The 'Minister hias been unfair.
When mny figures were challenged, I wrvs
not in a position to verify them hut thoiigit
to do so in Cununtittee. The Minister, howv-
ever, has taken the Bilil straight into Corn-
inittee within it few mtinutes of 11.30 p.mo.
and consequently I have had no opportun-
ity' to verify my figures. I assert that the
ligures I gave thle House are true. Inl threec
'%ats 203 inampetions were iiiare and each
inslpeI-tion coveted five hours, working- out
at 131) hours in ill or, ait the rate of 7 hours
per day equA to 1.S ciar. 4 hours. 'rho-c
igiires haii lit-enl chal!en wed, and I thoUL-ht
the 'Minister and the nmember for Collie
would he fair enough to giv-e me a chance to
ve-rifv them.

Mr. Wilson: I have not moved in tile
matter at nil.

Hon. G. TfAYLOR: The hon. mnember said
he would resign hisi seat if I was right con-
ditionally upon my resigning my seat if I
was wrong. It -would he a matter of
great s:atisfaction to mue and it might be of
reat advantage to the Collie miners if the

lion. member did resign. Still, the resigna-
tion of both of uts would not justify my
figures. I say the figures are correct.

Mr. Wilson: They are not.
Rion. V. TAY LOB : Then report progre

ad give nit -.in opportunity to verify them!
Be honest with iec

Thle (1HAIIIMAX: Order! The honl.
icnlwbr must address tile Chair.

li.on. G. TAYLOR: Of course the Min-
ister has the numbers behind bin and can
outvote mec, but I mintain it is unfair to
chaillenge moy figures and not give me anl
opportunity to verify them. I say it is
1r0w%'.rdly-

Mr. Teesdale- The brntal majority again!
Hon, 0. TAYLOR; -and I cannot re-

r'rain fromt resenting the Minister's attitude,
but unfortunately I can resent it only with
words and not with force, because the Min-
ister has got the numbers. All I can do is
to challenge the two gentlemen responsible
for the Bill. If they say my statements are
untrue, they should give moe a chance, by
repiorting progress, to verify them.

Ifr. Teesdala:- That's the stuff to give
bemi.

lion. f. TAYLOR: Then if I am unable
to verify them to-morrow, T shall be pre-
pared to make that apology becoming n
hion. member without any resigning of seats
being necessary. The igures are in the
'Minister's department. Tie had them here
when lie introdnced thle Bill, because he told
us so. The figures; were so telling against
the measure that they missed the Minister's
notice when he moved the second reading.
I do not make statements knowing them to
be false. I make them believing them to be
true.

Mr. Wilson: You are not the only one.
lion. G. TAYLO1R: I have, not heeo

.-1ven a fair chance. I1 have taRd the Mirn-
ister what rewv ir! ;pvetions there have bern
over a period of years, He now ivant
another mnan to perfom in that diptv, whan bp
ahi-eady has; one wvho stands highi in th-
esteemi of thle people of Colliv. 'He hlas 1run
11 miles; of territory to cover. It is norw
df*-ired to apl-oint a workmien's insreetu.
to supervise his work. The Mlinister shouli!
report progrress; and give me an oppor-
trunity to make good the statements I have
miade.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES: T do
not intend to report prog-ress,.. It is no usi
the bon. member indulging in heroics. i
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amt not challenging his statement. I had
the figures for inv own information lnat'
have, not got them now. Whether time hor.
inember is ,orrct or not I (d0 not know.
If there have been only- 26 inspections 7.
does not mnatter. The chief complaint 1:L
the men in the mines is that it is not giving
them a fair deal that theyv should have ,-
pay overtime when they appoint a mnan to
make and check inspections, In ninny eases
the inspections, ai-e necessary, but nic ji t
carried out for that meason-

Mir. Davy: I.s it not a mntta-r- of the
(haevninent I riniing up their inspector?

The MINISTER FOR iINES: 'No. i
have every confidence in him.

Mr. W\ilson: So have I,
The MIlNISTER FO1 MINES: Full%

99 per cent. of the miners also haxo confi-
decre in 'Mr. AleVec. That is not to say%
the;- are not juslifled in asking for the right
to aproint their own inspector. No mnil is
infallible. Suppose the -y believe the air L(
be not all it should be! If they want to
mnake a. test they have to borrow the instru-
ment; from the Government inspector.

Hon. G. Taylor: Have they found hlimr
at fault?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: They
have stated that the air currents have beei
tested by the in-irunient, hut they, have nu
means of checking the instrument itself, ansi
they believe it to be wrong.

Hon. G-. Taylor: That is like the Man
with a compass that was lost.

The MINISTER FOR MITNES - The,
mine mnanagem have made tests which have
differed from those of the inspector. There
is nothing serious. about that. I would no:.
care if only six inspections, had been made
That has nothing to do with the principle
of the Bill. Thel men will not get Mon::
than a half-time inspector.

Hon. G. Taylor: They will hb-ing pre.-,
sure to bear.

The MINISTER FOR INES : 'Not
upon mne.

lion. G. Taylor: They will give you an
ether 14 days' notice.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : The
number of inspections that have been madem
has nothiur- to do with the principle.

Mr. CUESSON: I support the elaus2.
The appointment of inspectors has worce.I
no hardship against the companies on the
Eoldfields. In our district the companies
welcome them. They have always given at

fair deal to both sides. In coal mines ii'
which I have worked every working face
was visited each night, If the mine wai
gwaseous or required more timbering a noti.
Jifuatiohl to flint effuct was posted. In a1 coal
mine it is necessary to keep the timibering-
-Iusc nup to die face. One careless woria
man in a gtvcous mine may lead to thd,-
deathi of nil- Rigid inspection is mOre.
neessarY in that class of mine than iii any
01ther.

MXr. WILSON : I ami sorry the niembe'
For 11t. Margaret has been so bitter. I
knlow, as anI ()ld cheek inspector, thaqt hi;
h4giires aml wrong. I also w'ish tic 'Minister
hail reported progress so that I mlight prov -
hin wrong. It wouild lie impo--sible folr
-ny chief in ;letnr to go down all the minesi
nld satisfoctorilyv inspect themn all. Every'N
11111 who Ihas worked in a c-oal mine knows
wlI m I say to he con-et. The Collie iii-
spector is.- an 4xcIILnt inspector, and I wiA
inot sit hero and allow his reputntion to be
taken away. Whien I was a cheek inspector.
tic iniiners thought I had suiffient time to
do tie work and save paying an inispector
Once I was told I. couild not go down the
mnine. I asked the reason, and was in-
formed, "You are not a working miner."
I said I was a practical miner, whereupon
the retort was, "CYou are too practical for
Is, andl you will not be allowed to go down
the mine." That was under the old Act,
which is still on the statute-book.

'Mr. Thomnson: There arc no inspectors
i the buildiag trade.

Mr. WILSON: No, and in the buildin2
trade von can do a:; you like. Workmen's
inspectors are paid by the day. Two meni
go down, and it is. a bigx expense to the
union. In a coal Mille a good deal can hap-
pen in the course of five weeks.

Clause put and passed.

Clauises 4, 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Conditions of appointment:

'Mr. THOMSON: WNhy does the second
paragra-ph of the clause p~rovide that no in-
spector shall hold an interest in any coal
mine in the State without the permission
in writing of the Mfinister 9

The Minister for 'Mines: That refers ta,
the Government inspector.

Mr. THOMSON: The man might have a
number of shares in a mine.

Clause put and passed.
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Clauses 7 to 14, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and thne
report adopted.

House adjourned at 11.47 p.m.

c0(3 1a ltivc C0ouuc0l.
Wecdnesday, 51h December, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-CITY or PERTH SUPER-
ANNUATION FUND.

In Committee-Progress Arrested.

Resumed from the 29th November. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J. T. Frank-
lin in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Extension of power to make
by-laws:

[Hon. A. Lovekin had moved an amend-
ment, ''That Clause 2 be struck out with
a view to inserting other words.]

Hont. J. T. FRANKLIN: After consid-
ering the alteration proposed by the select
committee and after consulting the actuary,
I have come to the conclusion that if the
amendment be passed the Bill will not bea
of any advantage to the Perth City Council.
I therefore move-

That the Chairman do now leave the Chair.

Motion put and passed.
The Chairman accordingly left the Chair

and the Bill lapsed.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hont. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Rhpeal of Section 4 and sub-
st ittion of newv section:

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: The agricultural
areas are not receiving the consideration
to wvhich they are entitled. InI other parts
of the world greater reeogpni 111 is given
to the country. Some cities have no Par-
liamentary representation at all. Iffy
a mendmzuent will increase the number a!
lzletropl)Oi tail members by twvo and the num-
ber of agricultural members by three. The

neadmnent hasi been car~efully framed s.
that the Commission will experience ito diffi-
culty in arriving at the necessary quotas. 1
move an amendment-

That in para.graph~ (a) '"three'' be struck
ouat and the word "two' inserted in lieu.

The CHIEF' SECRETARY: I oppose
the a unendnient. Under existing legislation
passed in 1911 the metropolitan area has
12 members. When that measure was
passed, the number of electors for the met-
ropolitan area was 50,506. At present the
number of electors is 108,866, so that the
population of the metropolitan area has
more than doubled. Now members can see
th effect of the amendment. I communi-
cated with the Chief Electoral Registrar
and asked him to show the results of the
application of the amendment. The re-
sults are-MNetropolitan area, actual enrol-
mient on the 24th October, 1928, 108,866
electors; reduction under the amendment,
54,433; quota arrived at by dividing by 46,
4,137. The total number of metropolitan
districts under the amendment would be
13.2, so that the metropolitan area would
have 13 members, an increase of one, al-
though the population has more than
doubted since 1911. In the agricultural areas
the actual enrolment of 86,749 would be in-
creased to 104,218, so that there would be
25.2 districts, or in other words, 25 mew-


